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LAPORAN JAWATANKUASA

KIRA-KIRA WANG

(PAC) PARLIMEN BERHUBUNG
KHAZANAH

KERUGIAN PELABURAN

NASIONAL BERHAD (KHAZANAH) DI BAWAH

JABATAN

1.

NEGARA

PERDANA MENTERI (JPM)

PENDAHULUAN

1.1.

Latar Belakang Khazanah

Khazanah

diperbadankan

September
operasi
oleh

1993

setahun
Menteri

ditubuhkan
kecuali

bawah

Akta

Syarikat

sebagai

syarikat

awam

berhad

kemudian.

Semua

modal

saham

Kewangan

di bawah

satu

di

Diperbadankan,

Akta

saham

Menteri

yang

Kewangan

dipegang

1965
dan

pada

memulakan

Khazanah

sebuah

badan

dimiliki
yang

(Diperbadankan)

1957,

Pesuruhjaya

Tanah

oleh

3

Persekutuan.

Khazanah
pelaburan,

memenuhi
iaitu

mandat

objektif

komersial

komersial memberi tumpuan
yang

optimum,

yang

diberikan
dan

objektif

kepada mencapai

membangunkan

aset kewangan
1

menerusi

dua

strategik.

objektif
Objektif

pulangan terlaras risiko
dan

mempelbagaikan
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sumber

pendapatan

negara.

melaksanakan

pelaburan

panjang

Malaysia

untuk

Manakala

strategik
atau

objektif strategik adalah

dengan

rakyat

manfaat

Malaysia,

untuk

ekonomi

termasuk

jangka

memegang

aset strategik negara.
1.2.

Mandat Khazanah

Mandat

Khazanah

adalah

untuk

membangunkan

panjang Malaysia. Membangunkan
nilai

pelaburan

memelihara

yang

disuntik.

tempoh

yang

keupayaan

melangkaui

secara
Jangka

beberapa

mampan
panjang

generasi

merujuk

kepada

nilai aset

kewangan

di

untuk

samping

merujuk
dan

generasi akan datang dapat memenuhi

Kekayaan

jangka

dalam konteks ini bermaksud

mempertingkatkan
modal

kekayaan

kepada

memastikan

keperluan
Khazanah

mereka.
dan

hasil

pembangunan ekonomi untuk negara.
Khazanah

merupakan

dana

kekayaan

wealth fund) yang diamanahkan
panjang negara.
dan

dalam

peranan

berdaulat

untuk meningkatkan

Khazanah telah memulakan

tempoh

sebagai

10

tahun

penjaga

Malaysia

pertama,

dalam

(sovereign

kekayaan jangka

operasi pada tahun

Khazanah

menguruskan

aset

telah

1994

memainkan

komersial

selain

melabur dalam sektor-sektor strategik dan berteknologi tinggi.
Bermula

tahun

2004,

Khazanah

telah

diberi

mandat

baru

untuk

mengambil pendekatan lebih aktif serta meluaskan pelaburan termasuk
yang

membabitkan

pegangan

utama

sedia ada selain mengenal

peluang dalam sektor-sektor dan geografi baru.

pasti
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2.

LATAR BELAKANG

ISU

Dalam laporan ‘KHAZANAH ANNUAL

REVIEW 2019 : 2018 In Review

Khazanah’s Refreshed Mandate’ yang diterbitkan Khazanah
2019,

Khazanah

telah melaporkan

tahun 2018 berbanding dengan
tahun

2017.

terutama

Isu

kerugian

dalam

komuniti

kerugian sebanyak

&

pada 5 Mac

RM6.3

bilion pada

keuntungan sebanyak RM2.9

bilion pada

Khazanah

ini telah

perniagaan

kerana

menarik

perhatian

ini merupakan

umum

kali pertama

Khazanah mengalami kerugian.
Isu berkenaan

telah

dan Jawatankuasa
untuk

mengadakan

tadbir

urus

yang

mendapat

perhatian

Kira-kira Wang
prosiding
telah

bagi

rakyat secara

Negara

(PAC)

mengenal

mengakibatkan

Parlimen

pasti

kerugian

keseluruhannya
memutuskan

isu pengurusan
yang

mendadak

dan
oleh

Khazanah. au
Terma rujukan yang ditetapkan oleh PAC Parlimen adalah seperti berikut:
1)

Polisi, proses dan prosedur pelaburan Khazanah di dalam dan luar

negara.
2)

Panduan

rujukan

bagi

pelaburan

Khazanah

di

dalam

dan

luar

serta

Unit

negara.
3)

Peranan

Jawatankuasa

Kajian

Transaksi

Khazanah

Penstrukturan Khazanah.
4)

Pengurusan Aset dan Liabiliti Khazanah.

5)

Peruntukan Kerugian Rosot Nilai Khazanah.

6)

Perbandingan prestasi Khazanah pra dan pasca PRU

7)

Sebab utama kerugian Khazanah pasca PRU 14.
3

14.
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Berdasarkan

Negara

terma

(PAC)

rujukan

Parlimen

berkenaan,

memutuskan

Jawatankuasa

untuk

Kira-kira

membincangkan

Wang

mengenai

isu ini pada 1 April 2019 iaitu dalam prosiding Bilangan 9/2019.

3.

OBJEKTIF PERBINCANGAN

Selaras dengan mandat yang diberikan di bawah Perkara 77 (1) (d) dan
83

(2)

Parlimen

Peraturan-peraturan
telah

Majlis

membincangkan

Mesyuarat
isu

Dewan

mengenai

Rakyat,

kerugian

PAC

berjumlah

RM6.3 bilion yang dialami oleh Khazanah pada tahun 2018.

4.

SKOP DAN METODOLOGI
4.1.

Perbincangan telah dibuat melalui pendekatan berikut:
memanggil

pihak

pengurusan

dan

berkepentingan

pemantauan

Urusan

Khazanah

Kanan

Jabatan

keterangan

yang
dan

Timbalan

Perdana

mengenai

Khazanah
Menteri

peranan

dalam

iaitu Pengarah

Ketua

Setiausaha

untuk

dan penglibatan

memberi
mereka

dalam isu yang dibincangkan; dan
menjemput wakil daripada agensi Kerajaan Persekutuan
seperti Kementerian Kewangan
Ehwal
Akauntan

Ekonomi,
Negara,

Jabatan
Jabatan
4

(MOF), Kementerian Hal
Audit

Negara,

Perkhidmatan

Awam

Jabatan
(JPA),
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Jabatan

Peguam

Rasuah

Malaysia

Negara,
(SPRM)

Suruhanjaya
untuk

Pencegahan

menghadiri

prosiding

PAC Parlimen berhubung isu ini.

5.

PERBINCANGAN
5.1.

DAN PENEMUAN

Keterangan

YBhg.

Ketua Setiausaha

(a)

YBhg.

Januari

Menteri

Datuk

Mohd

Zuki

Khazanah

Namun

telah

Mohd

Kanan, Jabatan

2019,

Kewangan.

Datuk

PAC PARLIMEN
Zuki

bin

Ali

(Timbalan

Perdana Menteri)

menerangkan

diletakkan

di

bahawa

bawah

sebelum

Kementerian

begitu mulai Januari 2019, Jabatan

diberi

tanggungjawab

untuk

Perdana

mengawal

selia

Khazanah.

(b)

YBhg.

Datuk

Mohd

Zuki

Khazanah telah mengambil
kepada

beberapa

ahli Parlimen
Khazanah
beberapa
oleh

bersama
soalan

Ahli-ahli

JPM

dan

berkepentingan
pembangkang

juga

lisan serta

Parlimen

memaklumkan

bahawa

inisiatif untuk menyampaikan taklimat

pihak yang

Kerajaan

juga

telah

pada

14

memberikan

isu perbahasan

tentang

termasuklah

isu-isu

input

yang

yang

kerugian yang dicatatkan termasuklah mengenai

Mac

Ahli2019.

kepada

dibangkitkan

berkaitan

dengan

pelupusan aset,

pelaburan baru dan isu pembayaran dividen kepada Kerajaan.
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5.2.

Keterangan

YBhg.

Datuk

Shahril

Ridza

bin

Ridzuan

(Pengarah Urusan Khazanah)
5.2.1.

Penstrukturan

dan

Penyusunan

Semula

Khazanah

(a)

YBhg.

Datuk

Shahril

Ridza

menerangkan

bahawa

telah berlaku perubahan dalam

pengurusan tertinggi dan Ahli

Lembaga

selepas tertubuhnya

Pengarah

Khazanah

baharu susulan daripada Pilihan Raya Umum
Beliau

telah

dilantik

untuk

menerajui

Kerajaan

ke 14 yang lalu.

Khazanah

sebagai

Pengarah Urusan mulai Ogos 2018.
(b)

Mandat

memastikan
yang

yang

Khazanah

merangkumi

diberikan

kepada

mempunyai

keperluan

beliau

adalah

untuk

satu strategi dan satu visi

untuk

negara

pada

masa

akan

datang. Di samping itu, pengurusan baru Khazanah juga telah
membuat penilaian dan kajian semula pelaburan Khazanah.
(C)

Proses

penilaian

dan

kajian

menyebabkan

semula
syarikat!

pelaburan

Khazanah

telah

berkenaan

mencatatkan

kerugian sebelum cukai berjumlah RM6.3 bilion.

Penyusunan semula pelaburan Khazanah akan membolehkan
Khazanah

menjana pulangan mampan

membangunkan
Khazanah

kekayaan

panjang

Malaysia.

berkeyakinan akan dapat mencatatkan

keuntungan

semula pada tahun 2019.

jangka

bagi aset miliknya dan
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(d)

Sebelum

Khazanah
sahaja

penstrukturan

adalah

tertumpu

pelaburan,

pada

tidak

seimbang.

peratus

pelaburan

Khazanah

berada

syarikat

sahaja

keadaan

sebegini

yang

dan

terlalu

semula

dan

tinggi kepada

Lebih

Khazanah

pelaburan

syarikat

kurang

tertentu

80

hingga

85

9

hingga

10

dalam

mendedahkan

jika berlaku

sesuatu

risiko

terhadap

ekonomi dunia seperti yang berlaku dalam tahun 2018.
5.2.2.

Faktor Yang

Menyumbang

Kepada

Kemerosotan

Nilai Bersih Dilaraskan Sehingga Negatif 21.6”
Nilai

Bersih

merupakan

Dilaraskan
nilai

aset

(Net

boleh

Worth

tunai

tolak

Adjusted

-

NWA)

jumlah

liabiliti

dan

dilaraskan untuk mengukur nilai yang dicipta.
(a)

YBhg.

Datuk

Shahril

Ridza

menerangkan

bahawa

perkembangan domestik pada tahun 2018 telah turut memberi
kesan

kepada

Khazanah

kedudukan

dalam

pelaburan Khazanah.

beberapa

syarikat

telah

Nilai portfolio
mengalami

kejatuhan dalam tahun 2018 dan syarikat yang terlibat adalah
seperti berikut:

(i)

Axiata

:

RM5.0 bilion (26.996)

(ii)

TM

-

RM3.5 bilion (56.996)

(iii)

Tenaga Nasional

-.

RM1.9 bilion (7.9960)

(iv)

IHH Healthcare Berhad-

(v)

CIMB

-

RM1.5 bilion (9.3960)

(vi)

Malaysia Airports

-

RM0.2 bilion (3.3%)

RM1.9 bilion (7.90)
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Kemerosotan

nilai

berkenaan

telah

Dilaraskan

portfolio

di

dalam

menyebabkan

(Net Worth Adjusted)

syarikat-syarikat

Pulangan
Khazanah

Nilai

Bersih

bagi tahun

2018

jatuh sebanyak 21.6%.
(b)

Sektor

telekomunikasi,

kemerosotan
perubahan
kepada

nilai
polisi

yang
dan

teruk

kawal

sektor komunikasi

selepas

pembentukan

yang

yang

syarikat!

perkhidmatan

jalur

TM

mengalami

disebabkan

seliaan

yang

baharu.

kondusif

oleh

Kerajaan

Perubahan

komunikasi
lebar

berlakunya

tidak

dilaksanakan

Kerajaan

menghendaki

kelajuan

terutamanya

tetapi

polisi

meningkatkan
mengurangkan

bayaran yang dikenakan kepada pengguna telah memberikan
kesan

yang

besar kepada

aliran tunai TM.

secara mendadak telah menyebabkan

Perubahan

polisi

TM tidak sempat untuk

melaksanakan penstrukturan harga dalam masa yang singkat.
(C)

Tenaga

hampir

876

Nasional
walaupun

juga
setakat

mengalami
ini

kemerosotan

tiada

perubahan

nilai
polisi

Kerajaan. Pelabur asing mula mengambil tindakan berhati-hati
dengan

menjual pegangan

sebagai

langkah

mereka di dalam Tenaga

berjaga-jaga

polisi dalam sektor tenaga.

sekiranya

berlaku

Nasional
perubahan

Mereka akan menunggu

sehingga

mereka yakin tiada lagi ketidaktentuan dalam perubahan polisi
Kerajaan sebelum melabur semula dalam Tenaga Nasional.
(d)

Di

samping

penstrukturan
IHH

Healthcare

semula

itu,

Khazanah

portfolio

Berhad

(IHH).

8

telah

melaksanakan

(portfolio restructuring)
Khazanah

yang

dalam

sebelum

itu
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merupakan
menjual

pemegang

60%

pegangannya

merupakan
dengan
dana

saham

pemegang

harga

terbesar

kepada

kedua

premium

2090.

sebanyak

merupakan

penjualan

sebenar

baru.

membolehkan

RM8
tapi

Perolehan

telah

sebelum

saham

Penjualan

Khazanah

IHH

Mitsui yang

terbesar

baru

pelaburan

dalam

dalam

ini
IHH

ini telah menambah
bilion

dan

sebaliknya

sebanyak

ia

bukan

merupakan
RM8

bilion

Khazanah untuk melabur semula dalam sektor

lain selaras dengan strategi baru iaitu melabur dalam pelbagai
sektor.

YBhg.

Datuk Shahril Ridza juga menerangkan

faktor yang

menyumbang

kepada

disebabkan

oleh

prestasi

memuaskan

pada

tahun

dan

prospek

pasaran

2018

pertumbuhan

kerugian

akibat

bagi

bahawa antara

Khazanah

global

yang

ketegangan

pasaran

baru

adalah
kurang

geopolitik

yang

suram

seperti berikut:
(i)

Pertumbuhan global yang perlahan;

(ii)

Ketegangan perdagangan Amerika Syarikat — China;

(iii)

Kenaikan

kadar

faedah

Rizab

Syarikat;

(iv)

Ketidaktentuan harga minyak; dan

(v)

Brexit.

Persekutuan

Amerika
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5.2.3.

Kerugian

Sebelum

Cukai

2018

Berjumlah

RM6.3 Bilion
(a)

YBhg.

Khazanah
rendah

adalah
dari

Khazanah
iaitu.

Datuk

Ridza

disebabkan

pelaburan

jangka

keuntungan

aset

(pegangan

menerangkan

oleh

pulangan
panjang

berfungsi sepenuhnya

menjana

penjualan

Shahril

kerugian

dividen

dan

sebagai

yang

kegagalan

syarikat pelaburan,

dari

aktiviti

saham)

bagi

pembelian
pelaburan

dan
jangka

pendek.
Selepas pilihan raya bulan Mei 2018 (PRU14), Khazanah tidak
dapat
hampir
yang

melaksanakan
selama
boleh

Pengarah
beroperasi

aktiviti

6 bulan.

membuat
dan

pembelian

Dalam

tempoh

keputusan

pengurusan

sepenuhnya

dan

tersebut tiada

sehinggalah

tertinggi

dalam

penjualan
Ahli

dilantik.

tempoh

aset
pihak

Lembaga
Kegagalan

berkenaan

telah

memberi kesan yang besar kepada pendapatan Khazanah.
(6)

YBhg.

Datuk

kerugian sebanyak
bagi tahun
nilai

2018
dari

(2018) adalah
terutamanya

RM6.3

Ridza

Rosot

RM2.3
berpunca

pelaburan

seterusnya

menerangkan

bilion yang dialami oleh Khazanah

adalah juga

(impairment).

mendadak

Shahril

disebabkan
nilai

bilion

yang

(2017)

peningkatan
meningkat

kepada

dalam

Berhad, iaitu sebanyak RM3.1

10

Malaysian

bilion.

secara

RM7.3

dari rosot nilai pelaburan

rosot
bilion

Khazanah

Aviation

Group
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Dalam

5 tahun

yang

besar

yang

ke

lepas,

dalam

Khazanah

Malaysian

penstrukturan

telah

Aviation

Group

Namun

begitu pelan berkenaan tidak berjalan lancar dan tidak

mencapai

pulangan

2018

mula

dan

Namun

ditetapkan.

balik

modal

mendapat

MAS

(break

keuntungan

(MAS).

sepatutnya

even)

dalam

tahun

dalam

tahun

2019.

begitu, MAS telah mengalami kerugian berbilion ringgit

yang

menyebabkan

boleh

menampung

yang

yang

Airline

di

pelan

sasaran

Malaysia

Berhad

bawah

mencapai

semula

menyuntik dana

nilai saksama
kos

dibuat semasa

(fair value) MAS

pelaburan

pelan

dan

tidak lagi

seterusnya

penstrukturan

pelaburan

semula

MAS

telah

diturun nilai (written down).
Beliau seterusnya

menerangkan

kerugian kerana masalah
keseluruhan
mengalami
sekarang
AirAsia,

dalam

terutamanya
masalah

terlebih

bekalan,

4

mengalami

industri penerbangan
Malaysia.

X dan

iaitu lebih kurang

berterusan

di

mempunyai
AirAsia

MAS

syarikat

Malindo

Industri
di

bagi

berkenaan

mana

penerbangan
pasaran

secara
Malaysia

iaitu

MAS,

30 juta

orang,

1.7 'tempat duduk' bagi setiap 'penumpang

sebenar'.

Kerajaan

Malaysia

melalui

Khazanah

sebagai

pemilik

Malaysian Aviation Group Berhad (100%) terus menyalurkan
dana

untuk

Kerajaan
secara

membolehkan

menjangkakan
keseluruhan

sendiri. Namun
yang

perlu

dan

MAS

akan

terus

mendapat

bukannya

beroperasi
pulangan

dari keuntungan

begitu, Kerajaan perlu menetapkan

disuntik

oleh

11

Khazanah.

Setakat

ini

kerana
ekonomi
MAS

itu

had dana
Khazanah
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membantu
ekonomi

Kerajaan
yang

memutuskan

JAWATANKUASA

lain

dalam

mengenal

kepada

Kerajaan

pasti

faedah-faedah

sekiranya

Kerajaan

untuk terus memiliki MAS.
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RUMUSAN
6.1

PAC PARLIMEN

Secara

keterangan

keseluruhan
dan

PAC

penjelasan

Parlimen

yang

berpuas

diberikan

hati

oleh

dengan

Khazanah

mengenai kerugian RM6.3 bilion dalam tahun 2018.
6.2
yang

PAC

Parlimen

dilaksanakan

telekomunikasi
beberapa

mengambil

secara

yang

syarikat

maklum

mendadak

telah

memberi

telekomunikasi

tentang

polisi Kerajaan

terutamanya
impak

yang

dalam

yang

besar

dimiliki

oleh

sektor
kepada

Kerajaan

melalui Khazanah.

G.3

PAC

Parlimen

mengambilkira

bahawa

Malaysia

mula

mengamalkan standard perakaunan Financial Reporting Standards
(FRS)

9 berkuat kuasa

pematuhan
berakhir

kepada
pada

pada

FRS

31

1 Januari 2018.

9 bagi

Disember

Berikutan

menyediakan

akaun

2018

Khazanah

maka

melaporkan rosot nilai terkumpul berjumlah RM3.1

dengan

Khazanah
telah

bilion pada Mac

2019 dan ini telah memberi imej negatif.
6.4

PAC

pelaburan
kerana

Parlimen
terdahulu

lebih kurang

syarikat sahaja.

mengambil
yang

80%

maklum

mempunyai
- 85%

bahawa

risiko yang

adalah tertumpu

Strategi ini telah mendedahkan

strategi

terlalu tinggi
kepada

9 - 10

Khazanah kepada

risiko pelaburan yang tinggi.
6.5.

PAC

mengambil

maklum

bahawa

bertindak dari segi strategi pelaburan
13

Khazanah

telah

mula

baru untuk memperluaskan
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dan

mempelbagaikan

pelaburan

mereka.

Khazanah

juga telah

mengambil langkah mengurangkan kos operasi mereka.

7,

SYOR PAC PARLIMEN

Bagi tujuan

penambahbaikan,

PAC

Parlimen

mengesyorkan

perkara-

perkara berikut:

71.
baharu

Khazanah
untuk

meneruskan

mengawal

perancangan

risiko

pelaburan

dan tindakan

strategi

syarikat

seperti

yang

secara

strategik dan

telah dimaklumkan kepada PAC Parlimen.
7.2

Khazanah

melaksanakan

pelaburan

profesional tanpa ada pengaruh politik.

7.3.

Khazanah

perlu

mengemukakan

laporan

maklum

balas

pelaksanaan syor-syor kepada PAC Parlimen dalam masa setahun
daripada tarikh laporan ini dibentangkan di Dewan Rakyat.
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Ridzuan
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YB. Tuan Wong Chen (Subang)
YB. Tuan Steven Choong Shiau Yoon (Tebrau)
YB. Tuan Wong

- Pengerusi

Hon Wai [Bukit Bendera]

YB. Puan Wong Shu Qi [Kluang]

YB. Tuan Muslimin bin Yahaya [Sungai Besar]

YB. Tuan Robert Lawson Chuat [Betong]
Tidak Hadir [Dengan Maaf]

YB. Tuan Wong Kah Woh [Ipoh Timur]
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URUS SETIA
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Malaysia]
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Jabatan Audit Negara
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Bahagian

Pemeriksaan
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LAPORAN

PROSIDING

MESYUARAT JAWATANKUASA KIRA-KIRA WANG NEGARA
PARLIMEN KEEMPAT BELAS, PENGGAL KEDUA
Isnin, 1 April 2019
Bilik Jawatankuasa 1, Tingkat 2 Blok Utama,

Parlimen Malaysia, Kuala Lumpur

Mesyuarat dimulakan pada pukul 11.00 pagi
(Yang Berhormat Datuk Seri Dr. Ronald Kiandee mempengerusikan Mesyuarat)

Tuan Pengerusi: Selamat pagi dan salam sejahtera kepada Ahli-ahli Yang Berhormat
Ahli-ahli PAC, Datuk Roosme binti Hamzah akan hadir selepas ini kelak. Selamat datang juga
kepada Ahli-ahli ex-officio PAC Parlimen. Untuk makluman Khazanah, ex-officio PAC Parlimen
ini

terdiri

daripada

Perkhidmatan

Kementerian

Awam,

Jabatan

Kewangan,
Audit

Kementerian

Negara,

Jabatan

Hal

Ehwal

Peguam

Ekonomi,

Negara,

Jabatan

Suruhanjaya

Pencegahan Rasuah dan Jabatan Akauntan Negara. Mereka duduk di belakang Ahli-ahli PAC
sekarang ini.
Ahli-ahli Yang Berhormat, Jawatankuasa ini pagi ini akan memulakan mesyuarat prosiding
berhubung

kerajaan

kerugian

yang

pelaburan

sebelum

Khazanah

ini di bawah

Nasional,

Kementerian

sebuah

syarikat

Kewangan

tetapi

pelaburan

utama

kini diletakkan

milik

secara

langsung di bawah Jabatan Perdana Menteri dalam pentadbiran Kerajaan Pakatan Harapan.
Hadir di hadapan

PAC

pada

hari ini adalah

Yang

Berbahagia

Datuk

Seri Mohd

Zuki

bin Ali,

Timbalan Ketua Setiausaha Kanan JPM serta barisan pegawai kanan JPM. Turut hadir adalah
Yang Berbahagia Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan, Pengarah Urusan Khazanah Nasional dan
barisan pengurusan kanan Khazanah Nasional.
Untuk

pengetahuan

semua

pada

5 Mac

2019,

Khazanah

sebanyak RM6.3 bilion pada tahun 2018 yang diumumkan dalam

mengumumkan

kerugian

'Laporan Khazanah Annual

Review 2019 : 2018 in Review and Khazanah's Refreshed Mandate'. Kerugian berjumlah RM6.3
bilion ini mengejutkan ramai pihak memandangkan pada tahun 2017, syarikat pelaburan utama
kerajaan ini mencatatkan keuntungan berjumlah RM2.9 bilion. Walaupun isu ini tidak dilaporkan
dalam Laporan Ketua Audit Negara namun ia membabitkan kepentingan negara dan rakyat selain
menjadi perdebatan di kalangan rakyat.
Berikutan itu PAC di bawah Perkara 77(1)(d) Peraturan Mesyuarat Majlis Dewan

Rakyat

yang memperuntukkan kuasa untuk Jawatankuasa ini memeriksa apa-apa perkara yang lain yang
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difikirkan oleh Jawatankuasa itu patut diperiksa atau apa-apa perkara yang diserahkan oleh Majlis
kepada

Jawatankuasa

penjelasan

serta

ini,

PAC

keterangan

mengambil

daripada

JPM

keputusan

serta

sebulat

Khazanah

suara

Nasional

untuk

mendengar

berhubung

dengan

kerugian pelaburan ini.
Sehubungan

dengan

itu tanpa membuang

masa saya dengan

sukacita mempersilakan

Yang Berbahagia Datuk Seri Mohd Zuki bin Ali serta Yang Berbahagia Datuk Shahril Ridza untuk
memulakan penjelasan kepada Ahli-ahli PAC berhubung dengan isu yang dinyatakan. Terima
kasih.
Datuk Seri Mohd Zuki bin Ali (Timbalan Ketua Setiausaha Kanan, Jabatan Perdana

Menteri):

Terima

kasih

Tuan

Pengerusi.

Bismillahir Rahmanir

Rahim,

Assalammualaikum

warahmatullahi wabarakatuh dan selamat pagi. Yang Berhormat Datuk Seri Dr. Ronald Kiandee,
Pengerusi

Jawatankuasa

PAC, Yang

Kira-kira Wang

Berbahagia

Negara,

Ahli-ahli Yang

Datuk Shahril Ridza Ridzuan,

Berhormat

Pengarah

Urusan

barisan

Khazanah

anggota

Nasional

Berhad dan hadirin yang saya hormati sekalian.
Pertama kalinya saya ingin mengucapkan terima kasihlah bagi pihak Jabatan Perdana
Menteri

di

atas

membincangkan

jemputan

untuk

memberikan

ataupun

untuk

menghadiri

prosiding

bagi

hal yang berkaitan dengan kerugian Khazanah seperti yang disebutkan oleh

Tuan Pengerusi tadi bagi tahun 2018. Seperti yang disebutkan oleh Tuan Pengerusi tadi, untuk
makluman

Khazanah yang dulunya diletakkan di bawah

Kementerian Kewangan

kini diletakkan

di bawah bidang kuasa ataupun kawal seliaan Jabatan Perdana Menteri bermula pada Januari
tahun 2019.

Kami
Khazanah

percaya sesi ini akan memberikan
pada

tahun

lepas

dan

seterusnya

gambaran
merungkai

yang

lebih jelas tentang

isu-isu

yang

berkaitan

prestasi

dengannya

termasuklah yang berkaitan dengan anak-anak syarikatnya seperti MAS dan sebagainya. We're
made to understand bahawa Pengarah Urusan Khazanah akan turut mengambil peluang ini pada
hari ini untuk berkongsi dengan Ahli-ahli Yang Berhormat sekalian tentang way forward untuk
Khazanah

pada masa hadapan di bawah

mandat baharunya.

Sememangnya

seperti yang kita

sedia maklum, isu berkaitan Khazanah terutama sekali mengenai prestasi kewangan ini menjadi
tajuk beberapa perbahasan baik di Dewan Rakyat dan juga di dalam media.
Untuk

makluman

Ahli-ahli

Yang

Berhormat,

Khazanah

telah

mencatatkan

kerugian

sebanyak RM6.3 bilion pada tahun 2018 yang sebenarnya disebabkan oleh beberapa faktor lah.

Hal ini telah pun dimaklumkan
Tahunan
Khazanah

Khazanah
juga telah

2019

oleh pihak Khazanah

kepada

mengambil

pihak

media

pada

semasa
5 Mac

inisiatif untuk menyampaikan
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pembentangan
yang

taklimat Ulasan

lalu. Susulan

taklimat pada

daripada

beberapa

itu

pihak
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berkepentingan termasuklah Ahli-ahli Parlimen

kerajaan dan juga pembangkang

pada

13 dan

juga 14 Mac yang lalu. Jadi pihak Khazanah juga telah— we are working together dengan pihak
JPM

dengan memberikan

dibangkitkan

input kepada beberapa soalan lisan serta isu perbahasan yang telah

oleh Ahli-ahli

Yang

Berhormat

tentang

isu-isu

yang

berkaitan

kerugian

yang

dicatatkannya termasuklah pelupusan aset, pelaburan baharu, isu pembayaran dividen kepada

kerajaan dan sebagainya.
Kebetulan pada hari ini 1 April, JPM yang dijadualkan akan menggulung perbahasan Titah

Diraja di Dewan Rakyat, kita jangkakan akan disentuhlah isu-isu ini dalam ucapan penggulungan.
Justeru prosiding PAC pada pagi ini tepat pada masanya dan ia juga akan memberikan Khazanah
platform

untuk

dibangkitkan

tampil

dan

memberikan

secara terus kepada

penjelasan

Ahli-ahli Yang

lanjut

Berhormat

mengenai

isu-isu

yang

banyak

dan juga Ahli-ahli Jawatankuasa

inilah pada pagi ini.
Jadi saya berharap, kita berharap dengan penjelasan dan juga pencerahan yang akan
dibentangkan

oleh pihak Khazanah

nanti, akan dapat memberikan

gambaran

yang

lebih jelas

dan sebenar tentang isu yang dibangkitkan bagi prosiding pada hari ini. So, without further ado,
I will call upon Datuk Shahril Ridza untuk menyampaikan taklimat. Thank you, Sir.
Datuk Shahril

Okay,

Ridza

bin Ridzuan

(Pengarah

Urusan

Thank you Datuk Seri. Bismillahir Rahmanir Rahim,

kepada Yang

Khazanah

Nasional

Assalamualaikum,

Berhad):

selamat pagi

Berhormat Pengerusi serta juga Ahli-ahli yang lain. Pertama sekali saya hendak

ucapkan terima kasih kerana memberi peluang kepada Khazanah Nasional Berhad untuk tampil
pada pagi ini untuk memberi satu penjelasanlah kepada PAC di atas financial result Khazanah
Nasional untuk tahun 2018. Kita juga akan membentangkan dari segi strategi kita untuk masa
hadapan

yang telah pun diluluskan oleh Ahli Lembaga

Pengarah

Khazanah

Nasional

Berhad

juga.
Pembentangan
memberikan

kepada

ini

adalah

Ahli-ahli

susulan

Parlimen

daripada

termasuk

juga

pembentangan
ahli-ahli

yang

daripada

telah

pun

kita

kerajaan

dan

juga

pembangkang pada kebelakangan ini dan insya-Allah kalau ada apa-apa soalan kita akan cuba
untuk menjawablah sebaik yang mungkin untuk makluman PAC.

Pertama sekali saya kena minta maaflah sebab as we go along ada tempatnya yang
mungkin saya terpaksa berbahasa Inggeris sebab some technical points for us to consider.
Tuan Pengerusi: Akan tetapi the members also ask question...
Tuan Wong Chen [Subang]: /n English. [Ketawa]
Datuk Seri Mohd Zuki bin Ali: /n order, okey lah. [Ketawa]
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Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan: Okay, no problem. So, tanpa melengahkan masa lagi
saya akan

mulakan.

Susulan

daripada

election yang telah pun berlaku pada bulan Mei tahun

lepas, seperti mana yang diketahui oleh Ahli-ahli Yang Berhormat semua, dengan kerajaan yang
baharu, kita juga telah pun ada lembaga pengarah yang baharu di Khazanah

Nasional Berhad.

Saya telah pun diminta untuk masuk untuk menerajui Khazanah pada penghujung bulan Ogos
tahun lepas setelah sembilan tahun di EPF/KWSP dan telah diminta untuk mengambil position
sebagai Managing Director lah untuk Khazanah mulai pada penghujung Ogos.
Mandat
mempunyai

saya

pada

masa

satu strategi dan

itu adalah

satu

untuk

vision yang

memastikan

merangkumi

bahawa

apakah

Khazanah

yang

Nasional

perlu untuk negara

Malaysia pada masa yang akan datang. Kalau kita tengok dari segi apakah position ataupun
vision yang sepatutnya satu agensi seperti Khazanah Nasional Berhad terpaksa mengambil untuk

menerajui masa

hadapan

Malaysia, there are actually two things that we look at here Tuan

Pengerusi. One, basically is the role of Khazanah

as a sovereign wealth fund iaitu satu dana

sovereign, kekayaan untuk satu negara, sama seperti juga sovereign wealth fund yang lain di
dunia ini.
Kalau kita tengok dari segi model-model yang lain yang ada seperti Norges di Norway
ataupun ADIA di Abu Dhabi, the main role of the sovereign wealth fund over time is basically to
diversify

the

menggunakan

income

of the

country.

aset-aset negara,

Di

mana

dari

kita boleh menjana

segi

pelaburan

pendapatan

yang

dibuat

dengan

pelaburan yang akan datang

untuk mempelbagaikan lagi bajet negara.

01110
Kalau kita tengok jiran kita Singapura,

di mana

GIC dan Temasek

mengambil

peranan

yang sama. Mereka telah pun berjaya untuk mempelbagaikan sumber pendapatan dari segi bajet
negara Singapura. Sebanyak hampir 15 peratus hingga 20 peratus daripada bajet mereka adalah
hasil

daripada

pendapatan

ataupun

keuntungan

pelaburan

yang

dibuat

oleh

agensi-agensi

mereka.
So, if we look at the long-term future for Malaysia,

kita pun sudah tahu bahawa

we will

need at some point to start thinking about replacing the lost income or the dwindling income from
agencies like PETRONAS di mana dari segi pengeluaran minyak dan pengeluaran gas kita pada
masa yang akan datang mungkin akan menyusut disebabkan oleh kehabisan dari segi rizab-rizab

kami. So, the idea basically for a sovereign fund like Khazanah is to invest the assets of the
country, generate returns and over time increase the dividend to the government supaya dari segi
kerajaan, kita boleh juga menikmati satu kepelbagaian atau diversification of the national budget.
That is the main role of sovereign fund.
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The other major role that Khazanah has played in the past Tuan Pengerusi, is to actually
perform strategic investment on behalf of the country in industries or in technologies which are

important for the economic development of Malaysia. So, at the end of August when | was asked
to come in, that was the first thing basically that | worked with kerajaan dan dengan ahli-ahli
lembaga

pengarah

kita untuk mengenal

pasti apakah

strategi yang perlu untuk kita merangka

masa hadapan untuk Khazanah ini. Very clearly, we’re looking at essentially a revamp basically
the vision

which over the years basically has been

diluted because

Khazanah

started to get

involved in a lot of other things. In order for basically for us to move on, | think the decision was
made basically that kita paksa untuk meneliti apakah pelaburan yang telah pun dibuat pada masa
yang kebelakangan

ini, clean up the books of Khazanah

supaya kita boleh merangka

ke masa

hadapan dengan balance sheet dan P&L yang bersih iaitu telah pun dikenal pasti kesemua
kerugian-kerugian

yang

sebelum

ini tidak

lagi

dimasukkan

melalui

P&L

kita

serta

untuk

memastikan bahawa dari segi balance sheet Khazanah adalah satu yang seimbang dan boleh
merangkumi mission yang baharu ini.

So hasil daripada that review, what we've done basically is a full strategic review of all our
works that we're doing. We have done basically is relook at the balance sheet, the assets of
Khazanah

Nasional

Berhad

and

we

decided

basically that for 2018,

we

will take

in all the

provisioning ataupun impairment which needs to be taken in so that basically the balance sheet
and the P&L is clean and can support the activities of Khazanah going forward. The result of that

review basically is a brand new strategy and | will talk about the strategy to the PAC Members
after this. But at the same time because of the impairments that we are taking through and | go
through the details on the financial numbers, Khazanah declared a loss of RM6.3 billion for 2018.
Namun, kita yakin bahawa dengan all this clean up that we have done, kita akan mencatatkan
keuntungan pada tahun 2019 because we 're able to move forward clean dari segi balance sheet
kita.
So kalau kita tengok dari segi 2018, apakah
kepada

ekonomi

dunia

dan

juga

pasaran

saham

peristiwa-peristiwa ataupun
dan

juga

pasaran

latar belakang

pelaburan

yang

mana

Khazanah and all the other funds that have been operating. You can see basically there has been
a lot of geopolitical tensions. | think Yang Berhormat semua are very aware of this. Ranging from
basically the trade war between US-China, as well as basically uncertainty in Europe with Brexit
and all the rest that’s happening you know, variation in terms of our energy prices. Kalau kita
tengok dari segi pasaran saham dunia, kesemuanya

values have really depressed.

menunjukkan satu penurunan yang mana

KLCI iaitu Bursa Saham

Malaysia turut sama juga. Walaupun

nampak macam kerugian itu adalah kerugian tidak banyak, hanya tiga peratus, but actually Bursa
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Malaysia for the past five years has underperformed the world. So basically it is always starting
at a lower level compared to the rest of the world. So, whereas MSCI World which is basically
tracking all the developed markets and has been looking at basically an increase over the years
and last year had the eight percent decline, Bursa Malaysia and you'll see the numbers later
basically other than 2017
Now,

has at its five years period of continuous decline in Malaysia.

impact kepada

Khazanah

Nasional is actually more than three percent.

This is

basically a result of a few factors. One, Khazanah Nasional basically our portfolio construction by

2018, basically was not well balanced. Kalau kita tengok dari segi aset-aset Khazanah Nasional
Berhad, roughly about 80 percent to 85 percent of our assets were basically made up of about
nine to 10 companies

only.

So dari segi portfolio construction

kita, memang

we are over

concentrated and therefore there were high risk of basically this kind of event happening. Kalau
kita tengok dari segi net worth of Khazanah Nasional in 2018, actually menurun sebanyak 21
peratus.

The bulk of that impact actually was in the telco sector. In Axiata which is basically the

operator of telecommunication in the region including Celcom Malaysia Berhad dengan TM. Dari
segi total shareholder return, TM

menurun

sebanyak hampir 60 peratus dalam tahun 2018 dan

kita Kerugian roughly about RM3.5 billion in value there. Axiata by nearly 27 percent, about RM5
billion of value. The rest basically yes, some declined tetapi more or less in line with the market
and the sector as the whole. Tenaga Nasional about eight percent decline, |HH at the end of 2018
about eight percent decline.
Now, kenapa sektor telekomunikasi yang paling teruk sekali pada tahun 2018? Ini adalah
berlandaskan

terutamanya

kepada

selepas

changes

bulan

Mei

in

regulation

2018.

and

Ini di mana

changes

in

dari segi

policy

kerajaan,

yang

telah

kerajaan

berlaku

telah

pun

menekankan polisi yang baharu yang mana menekankan kepentingan para consumer dan untuk
memastikan bahawa mereka mendapat broadband ataupun high speed internet pada harga yang

lagi murah daripada apa yang sedia ada. /f you remember basically after May,

there was a

promise basically for high speed broadband to be offered at double the speed and half the price.
That of course has a major impact on all the telco companies dari segi pricing. For TM, basically
the market took the view basically that the regulatory environment has become non-conducive for
their business yang

mana

yang

paling ketara sekali ialah bahawa

dari segi impak kepada

cashflow mereka akan menjejaskan keuntungan dari segi jangka masa panjang dan memang
betul, kalau kita tengok dari segi apakah yang telah pun has been released by TM dari segi result
mereka

untuk 2018,

mereka telah pun menunjukkan

yang mana impak adalah memang besar sekali.
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| think one thing we did highlight to the ministry after May basically was essentially double
the speed

at half the price is more

or less equal to quarter the revenue

for the companies.

Walaupun / think dari segi industri, kita faham bahawa dari segi polisi adalah satu yang telah pun
dirangka

bahawa

oleh kerajaan,

tetapi yang

untuk masa hadapan

kita telah

pun

memberikan

nasihat

kepada

kementerian

kalau boleh, berikan masa yang lebih panjang kepada industri

untuk menstrukturkan semula kos mereka supaya mereka boleh menjanakan keuntungan yang
munasabah

sambil meneliti dan merangkumi polisi-polisi yang baharu daripada kerajaan. But

unfortunately, of course for 2018 the impact cannot be reversed and the telco sector in particular
has gotten very big hit in terms of valuation. So, you think about it basically it is a movement of
value from basically the owners of capital towards basically consumer in terms of cheaper pricing.
For Malaysia Airports, CIMB,

Tenaga Nasional, basically the fall is more or less in line

dengan market as a whole. So there we're slightly not as worried, but | think this highlight basically
one of the key factors which | am sure the PAC has heard from market participants since May
which is basically the worry by investors about policy instability and regulation instability in
Malaysia. It is because that will drive a lot of investment behaviour, investment decision on the
part of basically global investors when they look at Malaysia. | think that is very important to think
about.

Tuan Wong Chen: Before we proceed, Chairman, can | ask some clarifications here? |
am looking at this chart here, Datuk Shahril. This is— let’s look at TM, right, RM3.5 billion, that is
your losses but you haven't sold anything.

This is just basically the overall market value, right?

Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan: Correct.
Tuan Wong Chen: So, it is dropped by 60 percent, the valuation.
Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:
Tuan Wong

Yes.

Chen: Now, you know it is a policy by the new government to make internet

cheaper and if you compare the rest of the Asian region and in particular, Korea, Japan and all
those places, it is quite cheap. Their internet speed and you know, speed is good and cost is low.

Don’t you accept as a shareholder,

major shareholder in TM that there are issues regarding

wastage and possible corruption in TM structure itself? Wouldn’t those saving then come through
from that side? Are you an active shareholder?

Do you try to push for governance issue or are

you just passive?
01120
Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:

a few questions.

I'll take them one by one.

evolved over the years.

So, the role of Khazanah basically— now there are

The role of Khazanah basically in— our company has

| think in the early year 2000,
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shareholder in terms of reforming governance and reforming management.

remember, those were the period of the GLC transformation program.

| think as you all

That basically created a

lot of value in terms of better efficiency and better operation.

But the reality basically is that companies such as TM and Tenaga Nasional Berhad
because of the history they are— if you remember privatized government agencies— so, they
carried a lot of legacy cost in terms of basically both human resources, network and everything
else which in the past basically was very difficult to basically to revolve that cost.

Coming back to my point earlier about talking to the ministry on the policy.

All right.

| think we all

acknowledge basically that company like TM could do a better job in terms of being more efficient
but a lot of that cost is historical.

| know a lot of that cost basically is essentially people cost.

think in the past there was a conscious policy decision to balance between slowly resolving that
cost factor without causing too much of a sudden dislocation to cost.
The reason | said that is because if you think about TM today and where their profit level

is after basically the policy changes,

one of the easiest ways

reasonable

be

immediately.

profitably

for TM

But that has

would

to essentially

other implications

in terms

do

to essentially get back to a

a very

of both jobs

large

cost

restructuring

as well as basically cost

structure.
| think that is something which ministry had to be aware of which is basically that— yes,
you know, if you want to basically do a very cliff edge kind of policy change, it is possible.

But the

response by someone like TM would be, for instance, to then look straight away at cutting maybe
40 to 50 percent of the workforce immediately.
and implications.

It is always a tradeoff.

So, there is, of course, other political consideration

| think that is one thing we want to make

sure that

government and ministry are aware of that you can mandate very sudden policy changes but you
had to be aware what is the economic consideration or consequences running from that.

So, for TM, yes, they now have to accelerate basically their cost cutting program but still
be mindful | think a lot of sensitivities there.

But in the reality, basically is that— no, we have

always wanted a longer runway to achieve, better cost efficiency for company like TM.

Because,

to be fair to them, when they do privatize, they have to absorb a very large cost base from the
government in form of people as well as network legacy issues.

Unless you are willing to

wholesale restructure that upfront, then you will always end up carrying that cost.
Tuan Wong Chen:

So, in the case of TM, | mean if you just look at Axiata, you know, you

can more or less compare the two.

They are both telco companies, you can see the drop is

almost half, right?

Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan: Yes.
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Tuan Wong Chen: So, that half of it is obviously from cost cutting issues regarding wages,
jobs and stuff like that.
Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:

spinoff of Celcom from the old TM.

So, Axiata is a bit different.

Axiata, basically it was a

Because of that, Axiata has always set a very different cost

structure and they had much more flexibility.

So, Axiata basically is able to essentially reduce

cost very quickly in terms of basically both human resources and others cost faster than TM can.
It is just a nature of, | think, the history of the companies.

Tuan Wong Chen:

Can / just ask aboutTenaga Nasional Berhad a little bit? | mean, the

drop is not as significant as we think because there was no real policy change per say.

But there

are a couple of these rumors in the market that there is going to be new IPPs being issued.
how many shares do you have in Tenaga Nasional Berhad?

So,

It is very important that the future

government doesn't sign away very generous power purchasing agreements?

Are you all going

to be active in this issue or are you just going to be, again, a passive investor?
Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:

Well, again, | think the main role for Khazanah,

in

respects to companies like TM and Tenaga Nasional Berhad, today is really working with the
companies on regulatory framework.

So, for Tenaga Nasional Berhad, forinstance, we're working

with them on what we call MESI 2.0 which is basically the new energy policies for the country.
And that include basically, as you mentioned,

a policy with respect to future IPPs and even the

structure of the energy industry itself.
| think as | am sure the PAC is aware, you know,

one of the policy considerations that

potentially could be looked at is, for instance, in market separation of distribution, transmission

and generation which, again, like | said, theoretically it should result in better efficiencies.

But

again, we are working with government to make sure that if it’s being done, then let’s do it in a
coordinated manner which allows basically for that cost restructuring to happen smoothly among
the different entities.
So, we will look at Tenaga Nasional Berhad.
not as much as the rest.

Yes, the drop was about eight percent.

As you pointed out, there’ve been no changes in policy.

It is

But what the

eight percent drop reflects is basically market concern that there may be changes in policy.

So,

from an investor point of view, a lot of foreign investors— you have seen the numbers in terms of
foreign selling on Bursa Malaysia— to the view basically that they will rather take their money out
first, make sure that there is basically policy certainty first before they come back into the market

again.
Tuan Wong Chen:

/ have been engaging some of these investors.

and they do try to talk to me for an hour or two.

They do come around

The general impression and message | tell them
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is the country needs to reform.

numbers will pick up.

So,

when

the structural reform happens,

then obviously the

But, depending on that, the panic seems to be seven percent or eight

percent, across IHH as well.

IHH is where you exited a big chunk in December right?

| mean,

you haven't been paid yet.

Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:
Tuan Wong Chen:

Closed the deal?

Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:
Tuan Wong Chen:

Yes.

And have you got the money yet?

Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:
Tuan Wong

We have closed the deal already.

Chen:

Yes.

Oh | see, very good.

So, Khazanah obviously going to get possibly

RM5 billion or RM6 billion gain for 2019?

Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:

|

So, for IHH, basically | think, as you are aware, one

of the things that we wanted to do straight away, falling basically from the slide preview and we
will touch more in detail later, was to actually restructure the portfolio.

| think like | mentioned

earlier, one of the main problems of the portfolio is the over concentration in a very small number
of companies.

While in the past | think that has done well, it is left the portfolio very vulnerable to

this kind of shock in terms of basically being overly concentrated.
So, [HH was the example of the kind of transaction that we are trying to achieve which is
basically finding the right long-term partner who can work with us to keep growing the company.
So, in IHH, for instance, we were the single largest shareholder at 40 over percent.
had Mitsui as a junior shareholder with us.
day one of the company.

We always

They had been working with us on building IHH since

At the time they came, basically that we discussed with them for us to

selldown the block of our shares.

We essentially swapped places.

shareholder and we became the second largest.

So, they became the largest

We sold the 16 percent block to them at that

time at the price of RM6 per share which was a 20 percent premium to market.

Market was only

trading at RM5 at that time.
The reason why we did a deal with Mitsui rather than going into the market and doing a

placement in the market is because

we knew with Mitsui, they understand the value of the

company. So, it is easier to talk to them about why they should be paying a premium to the market
compared to going the market and just do the placement to institution.
a premium.

Nobody will ever give you

They only want to take discount to your placement.

So, in that case, it actually worked very well.
RM65, we traded it at RM6.

So, at that time, the share was trading at

As soon as the news was announced, the share then re-rated because

the market has hold then— perceived that two bigger shareholders knew that value was RME6.
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The price has actually re-rated all the way back up to almost RM5.80.

Meaning basically that

even for our remaining shares, we actually benefited from that uplift in value as well for IHH.

So that is basically how we intend to do a lot of our portfolio restructuring which is to find
the right strategic partners to work with either through a sale or parinership, so that basically we

can keep building the value of these companies and allow us at the same time to release funds
for restructuring.

So, in this particular instance, the were raised about RM8 billion of new money

and the way to think about it as we have been emphasizing to all the Ahli-ahli Yang Berhormat
both in government and opposition is basically this is actually a major Japanese investor.

Mitsui

is one of the biggest global houses actually investing RM8 billion into a Malaysian company
because they actually believe in the prospects of IHH.
Khazanah Nasional.

So, itis not a selldown by any means of

Itis actually bringing in a new investor.

The RM8 billion that it frees up for

us allows us to then reinvest that money for other things as well.
Tuan Wong Chen:

Okay, / also heard the story that possibly Mitsui is taking the biggest

stake and is going to look at East Asia as an expansion plan.
Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:

!s that true or it’s just market talk?

Well, [HH is already a global company.

When

we

look at IHH, we started basically with our Malaysian operation we combined with Singapore,
subsequently we bought Turkey, we now have India, China and Hong Kong as well.
is actually the second largest global healthcare provider that’s listed.
more

that we can do in terms of basically creating and making

provider and private healthcare provider.

IHH today

So, we believe there is a lot
IHH a

real global healthcare

So, headquartered and based out of Malaysia but

certainly | think you know with the global reach.
So, that is the way | think that from our point of view, Malaysian companies need to think
about expanding in the future. It can only expand so far with your own capital and using your own
market as basically a base.

In future expansion for a lot of Malaysian companies will be through

this kind of global corporation and mergers as well as basically joint ventures.
#1130
Tuan Pengerusi:

What was the government’s response to the policy changing effect on

the value of Khazanah?
Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan: So, again | think we see a lots of the policy changes
were announced very quickly after the May election. | think at that point and to be fair to the
government, | think the focus was more on fulfilling a number of key manifesto promises in terms
of actually try to delivering on those.

So, clearly cheaper broadband was one of them and

government announced it and | think at the point in time, I'll be honest I’m pretty sure impact on
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market valuation was probably not very high on their consideration of what happened after that,
right.
But since then, | think the ministry has been a lot more circumspective upon actually
identifying and understanding what is actually the wholesale impact on the kind of policy changes.
That’s why Yang Berhormat Gobind, the minister. Since basically, announcing the changes on
consumer pricing basically has then actually come out a very clear he said that he is done for
now. Any future changes will be a subject of discussion with the industry. Which | think is very
positive. | think they recognize the fact that basically that while trying to achieve your policy goal,

you still need to maintain an orderly market and a stable market for investors as well.
Tuan Steven Choong
about Telekom

Shiau Yoon

[Tebrau]: Tuan

Pengerusi, may | ask a question

Malaysia? Just now | heard Datuk said that a cost to made Telekom

Malaysia

profitable you are probably engaging on the cost restructuring programme. Now, we are on the
grounds we have received a lot of complains about Telekom services and Telekom Malaysia /s
very reluctant to provide UNIFI services to many areas even in urban areas on the basis that
because to lay out, a lot of cost to provide that infra before UNIFI services and they are asking
the customer to pay for the costs. But | hope that TM will not so called use a cost cutting exercise
and

then,

what

we

call,

cause

hardship

especially

to businessman.

Because

nowadays

businesses rely on high speed internet to link up with customers and things like that. | mean their
potential investor to come in say that your internet speed is too slow for them to actually operate

here.
So, there is what we call the pros and cons of cost cutting. So, | hope that to me | counted

myself we always look at cost cutting but then, a businessman looks at it sometimes it needs to
invest so the initial outlaid cost will sometimes will fall to invest in order to bring in the return in
two to three years’ time. Okay.
Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan: Yang Berhormat, / fully agree with you. In fact, | think
the fundamental problem today with the regulatory change basically is that for all operators like
TM and TIME, Axiata, Maxis and all the rest basically is with the new mandated pricing changes,
it actually has had an adversed effect. So,
already have

connectivity because

while it has been good for existing customers

you now have

a lower price for the companies

today,

who
to

connect new customers basically become less of incentive. Because in a lot of cases now you
cannot actually justify the investment to land new fibre, to connect customers who don’t already
have fibre passing in front of their premises. Because with the new prices in place, the companies

cannot actually made back the investment.
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| think that’s one of the reasons why the industry as a whole has been engaging with the
ministry to try to address the issue. | think the ministry has got to understand basically that while
cheaper faster broadband is a good objective to have you have to do it in a way basically that
actually encourages companies to keep investing. Because if the prices are too low you cannot
get a sufficient return. Companies will no longer invest in actually rolling out fibre.
So, the long-term solution | think is going to be tricky because it will be a combination
probably of both fixed wired and fixed wireless broadband. Hopefully with the advance of new
technologies with 4G plus and you know four, five years’ time 5G, you will probably find more
household and more businesses will be connected through wireless broadband rather than fibre

optic broadband. Because the cost of deployment of fibre basically is very, very expensive now
relative to the amount of pricing that the ministry is allowing.

Tuan Wong Chen: Chairman can /— | just want to make a point here. Just on record. We
understand the reforms that you have to do on the policy side. We worked a lot on political reforms

that need to be done first reforms which cost no money— because there are two types of reforms
generally. Reforms that cost lots of money, reforms that don’t cost money. Reform on your telco
thing which dropped the valuation on TM is reform that costs money. So, primarily most of us who
are at the backbench have always advocated political reforms and governance reforms first before
we look at other financial reforms. So, | just want to make sure that you understand that many of
us are still pushing for the political reforms and governance reforms.
Unfortunately, whether that is coming or not after 10 to 11 months, is still a question up
for debate. But rest assured for you all who run the GLCs

and also the ministry side, there are

people here still pushing for those reforms that we think, will generate a democracy dividend faster
than tweaking things that affect the market valuation of things. So, we should see in the coming
year how fast we move on political reforms because that’s what the investors truly want to see.
They want to see a reduction in wastage and corruption in government overall and that we will be

committed to better governance, and that should then translate, hopefully two or three years down
the line, into real profits for companies and better government procurement issues.
Tuan Wong Hon Wai (Bukit Bendera): Chairman, as we know that the Khazanah is also
a sovereign wealth fund and | think not only you have to look at the inward looking, you have to

outward looking as well. So, based on some of the data | have, Khazanah announced in July
2015 you have 44 percent of your investment portfolio consisted of foreign assets. That was the
data | have in 2015 but I’m not sure what is the data you have in 2019. Could you give us an
overview, your investment portfolio both in foreign countries as well in Malaysia?
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Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan: So, if you look at Khazanah's operation basically we
have

been

very active especially on last 10 years

or so in trying to invest in more

new

technologies. So, we are in China especially as well as in the US looking at those investments
and India. In China, we have partnership with people like Ali Baba Group. So, we are shareholders
of Ali Baba. We were part of their |PO. We are also shareholders of Ant Financial which is basically
operating

their Alipay and

all the rest and also an investment in a number of other private

subsidiaries which are involved in either the delivery of a new business model in China as well.
A lot of this actually quite useful because you are able to bring them here to Malaysia to
work with our companies in Malaysia as well. For instance, with Malaysia Airport, Ali Baba has

basically looked at setting up distribution, logistics. With CIMB, Ant Financial is working with them
on Touch n’ Go and a number of cases basically be— the role that Khazanah plays is try and find
new technologies or new business partners who can then work in Malaysia as well. Similarly, in

the US as well when we have a number of investments.
Today in terms of global assets it is actually less than 44 percent. It’s actually now about
15 percent— 15. The reason for that... [Disampuk]
Tuan Wong

Hon Wai: 15 overseas? [Berucap tanpa menggunakan pembesar suara]

Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:

15 percent overseas.

Yes. /t is not that so much we

reduced it but the value of the local holdings has grown and at the same time we didn’t put in new
money offshore for some time. For two reasons.

One, mostly because Bank Negara has been

quite strict about the flow of new assets overseas. This is not just for Khazanah. When | was in
EPF also the same thing. Therefore, basically the ability to invest new money overseas was quite

restricted especially for the last few years. So, Khazanah just like other global— just like EPF and
other funds basically had to make do with whatever was already in overseas and any new money
is just actually invested in Malaysia itself.
So, that is why the percentage has actually— is not about 15 percent but in the long-term
Yang Berhormat, you are actually right. If the role of the sovereign wealth fund is to diversify our
national income, then you need to do more global investments. Because you actually want to
diversify away from the local risk and local economy risk as well. So, the whole intention basically
is over the next 10 to 20 years, just like other sovereign

wealth funds,

the majority of our

investment should actually be overseas rather than in Malaysia.
Tuan Wong Chen: So, what numbers are you looking at? 15 percent? 50-50 or what kind
of ratio?
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Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan: Ultimately, | think you should be looking at easily about
60 to 70 percent of the AUM of Khazanah should actually be overseas. Because you actually
want to diversify the national income rather than just focusing on the Malaysian income.

Tuan Wong Chen: So, would you agree that the most of the foreign investment selldowns
or non-investment in the foreign companies is to do with defending the Ringgit, the last few years?
01140

Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:
Tuan Wong Chen:

No, no at all.

Not even that?

Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:
has done, whether it is Khazanah,

Not at all because the— if you look at what the fund
EPF, PNB and KWAP,

there has been a lot trading of

foreign assets but the way Bank Negara allowed us to operate essentially is that we're
allowed to basically sell our investments overseas and keep it overseas.

So that means no translation back into Ringgit. We have not used the proceeds from
foreign sales to buy back into Ringgit assets. They’re actually being used to reinvest in foreign
assets.

Tuan Wong

Chen:

So, basically— but you then return back the money to Malaysia,

right? | mean if you have a foreign sale, do you bring back the money?
Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:

Tuan Wong Chen:

No, you don't? You just kept it outside.

Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:
Tuan Wong Chen:

No.

Yeah.

But you didn’t allow— | mean basically Bank Negara said you can’t

take out Malaysian money to invest.

Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:
Tuan Wong Chen:

You can’t take out Malaysian money.

Right.

Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:

So, in that sense basically the way Bank Negara has

been working on managing the Ringgit basically is to reduce further pressure on Ringgit. But to
be fair to them, they understand the need for funds like Khazanah,

EPF and PNB to have global

diversification.

So, what they said basically is that, “Sorry can’t allow you to take any of your money out
right now because Ringgit is in pressure but whatever you already have overseas you are free to

sell and reinvest”.
Tuan Wong

Hon Wai:

Additional question. | think last— | got the record for last year for

Khazanah. Your pelupusan / think disposal of some of your foreign assets BDO Unibank, Infosys
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Limited India, PT Djarum Indonesia, Titan Industries Limited India. So, all these are the disposals

of your foreign assets, foreign portfolio?
Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:

Tuan Wong Hon Wai:

Correct.

So, it means that your acquisition will be less and then you dispose

more in terms of foreign assets? Would it bring down your— affect your record all these— your
performance financial position?
Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:

So, what we are doing Yang Berhormat basically is

just like any fund manager or your portfolio manager, you will constantly trade in your assets. So,
some of the assets that you mentioned, those assets if we felt basically already reached the value
that we want, so we sold those assets and essentially we are reinvesting that money into new
assets.

So, there will always be constant change of assets, | think. This is not different really from
most fund managers or most sovereign wealth funds. Where, you know, once you achieve what
you want to do with particular asset, you actually think about whether you want to continue to hold
the asset or whether you should actually dispose and there’s a better opportunity to invest the

money.
Tuan Wong

Hon

Wai:

What is the rule of the— because

Khazanah

is formed under

Companies Act. So, you have a board? So, what is the rule of the board in terms of approving or
disapproving of giving direction for all these domestic as well as foreign investment.
Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:
is that we

have

changed

So, the way that Khazanah operates today essentially

the governance

structure to make

it more

streamlined.

basically looks at the strategic overview of Khazanah Nasional Berhad,
our overall

assets

allocation,

allocated towards Malaysia

our strategic

assets

allocation,

how

The board

looking at for instance,

many

percent

versus basically towards global assets, how much

should

be

is between our

commercial fund and our strategic fund. | will run through those details shortly.
What they then do basically is that, they then devolve power to the exco which is the exco

of the board to approve transactions up to a certain limit. Anything above the limit has to go back
to the board for approval.

At the management investment committee level essentially there is

smaller allocation of approval authority which allows us to do faster trade.

So, for instance,

you're in the market, you imagine if you are trading on the stock exchange.
have

to

wait

weeks

or months

to get

an

approval.

So,

management

if

You don’t want to

at the

management

investment committee level basically has a small authority which allows us to do faster trades in
the market to do smaller deals. That basically, very similar to most fund structure today. Meaning
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essentially management has certain authority limit, goes up to committee of the board for higher
limits and for the biggest deals basically goes up to the board of directors itself.
So, in the previous example we have talked about IHH which is RM8 billion deal. That is
a deal big enough, you have to go to the board for approval before it can be done. But, generally
speaking basically exco has enough limit to handle probably 80 percent to 90 percent of the cases.

Tuan Wong

Hon Wai:

Your international investment actually must less than the EPF?

EPF invests more in terms of foreign assets, foreign portfolio...
Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:

Yes.

Tuan Wong Hon Wai: ...As compared to the sovereign wealth fund Khazanah. So, | mean
| think these are the things you have look at it and then...
Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:
Tuan Wong

Correct.

Hon Wai: /s there a standard of the sovereign wealth fund international

benchmark or whatever in terms of a— you know...?
Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:

There isn’t so much of an international benchmark.

But we actually look at a lot of the global sovereign wealth funds because the main reason for
sovereign wealth funds is to diversify the income of the country and you don’t want to have double
exposure to the same economy. A lot of them, basically a very heavily invested towards income

or exposure outside of the country. So, Norges for instance, which is the largest sovereign wealth
fund in the world.

They are

100 percent outside

of Norway.

They don’t own

anything in the

Norway. GIC Temasek, same thing. A very big percentage of their investment, GIC in particular,
actually is outside of Singapore, and similar with IDR and a lot of the rest.
Again, the basic thinking and the basic reasoning which is very clear, essentially is that
you diversify your economic risks. You generate foreign revenue and foreign income through your

foreign investment and holdings. So that essentially if anything happens to your local economy,
you still have outside income coming in to do it.
So, that’s why for Khazanah as well the same thing, right. Over time as we perform that

role— but it will take time. | mean all these funds took decades to build that position, right.
Khazanah would be no different, it will take us within 10 to 20 years to really reach that point
whereby

it would be fully diversified.

Tuan Wong Chen:

Can | know your average investment timeline? | mean, we know that

some private equity invests for seven years period,

10 years.

What are you looking at? I’m sure

some are just stocks that you trade almost daily basis or weekly basis. But this investment is
strategic, is there a guide that you’re use, it seven years or is it 10 years?
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Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:

So, if you look at basically the portfolio that we have

today, right, we have a range of assets. Some of them because of the nature of the intention
behind those investments like Iskandar for instance, much more strategic in role and therefore
have a much longer time frame in terms of what they want to do.
So, that’s much more commercial in nature. So, typically if it’s much more private equity
type investment, you would typically have somewhere between five to seven years’ time frame

for private equity investment. Sometimes shorter if you actually reach your numbers much earlier,
we actually get out faster.
So, for instance, we had one or two of our deals went to IPO last year. Much faster than
our original intended plan and did very well out of those. So, it'll always be a mix of assets. That’s

part of the reason why we actually divided the fund between the commercial fund which is very
much purely commercial, purely returns-oriented and strategic fund which looks at basically our
strategic investment in key industries and key assets.

Again, like | said, | will take the committee through that.
Tuan Wong Chen: / think most of us have seen this slide, right? So, if you can accelerate

that a bit? | really want to drill down into the MAS issue because we have been getting political
signals on MAS which is quite different from what we understand about MAS today.
Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:

Sure, no problem. | will skip this slide because | think

| have already explained this slide in the previous briefing.
Okay, looking at this slide— just give you a very quick breakdown on the actual RM6.30
billion loss. In here, | think, just to emphasize again, a lot of the loss that we took was essentially

due to increase impairment. So, if you look here, essentially, we took it RM7.3 billion impairment
in 2018 relative to RM2.3 billion in 2017.
probably a subject for some

And RM3.1 billion of that is Malaysia Airlines.

discussion today.

| think

But if you look at the operational numbers

of

Khazanah for 2018, we actually paid RM1.5 billion of dividend, and we actually paid a higher tax
for 2018 and 2017 of RM249 million. Meaning basically, we actually have a lot more taxable
income to work with and therefore dividend as well.
This basically like | said for the RM7.3 billion essentially is the main reason why there was
a shortfall. If you actually look at where are the sources income for Khazanah,

it is no different

from any other fund. A fund like Khazanah, EPF and the rest you make money essentially in two
primary ways. One basically is collecting in yield or dividend on asset that you hold and secondly
is actually through your trading profits in buying and selling those assets.
Therefore, if you look at Khazanah in 2018, our dividend income basically was about 10

percent down from 2017 which more or less in line with general market as a whole— company
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as a whole, because of poor of results paid last dividend. But we only made half of the divestment

income in 2018 compared to 2017. Two reasons for that, one is basically market pretty poor. So,
opportunities to actually sell were more limited. But, secondly after the May election and until
basically a new board, new management came in September.

There was big lull period where

basically nothing could happen. It could be nobody can make decision in Khazanah.

Therefore,

no deals were done for nearly about six-month period in Khazanah and that affected basically the
turnover.

Since coming in what | have done, basically,

is to try accelerating that, we did [HH

transaction, we got a number of transactions happening this year. So that should return back to
normal as well.

But the big chunk basically is the RM7.3 billion impairment. Impairment | think from an
accounting point of view just to recap, happens basically when you actually do a review of the
assets that you hold. If the market value or basically the fair value of those assets today sits below
your entry cost your book value, then you must take in the impairment. This is just an accounting
principle.
Malaysia Airlines of course is the biggest one, RM3.1 billion and this is a result basically
on the fact that we put pump in a

lot of capital into Malaysia Airlines under the restructuring plan

over last the five years quite clearly that restructuring plan is not working.

#1150
MAS was supposed to break even by 2018 and essentially will return to profitability in the
listing 2019.

In 2018, MAS basically lost over a billion ringgit.

Because of that, quite clearly the

fair value of Malaysia Airlines can no longer support the cost of investment.
down

So, it was written

as essentially the capital that was invested during this restructuring plan for Malaysia

Airlines.

Now, just to jump the gun a bit on Malaysia Airlines.
Airlines?

whole.

What is the problem with Malaysia

The problem with Malaysia Airlines is actually a problem with our aviation industry as a

If you look at Malaysia today, we actually have four home carriers— Malaysia Airlines,

AirAsia, AirAsia X and Malindo— in the market of 30 million people and a massive oversupply
where effectively you have roughly about 1.7 seats for every actual customer.
So, if you look at the Malaysia Airlines restructuring plan, they actually have done a very

good job of cutting their cost.

So, Malaysia Airlines cost— and the way the industry measures

cost and revenues is always based on cost for available seat kilometer (CASK).

So, Malaysia

Airlines’s CASK today basically is actually lower than Singapore Airlines, is lower than Thailand
and it is maybe about 15 to 20 percent higher than AirAsia which is the lowest cost operator in
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So, on the cost side, they are actually doing okay.

What has happened is the revenue

has also collapsed.

So, the problem with Malaysia Airlines today is not so much of cost as it is of revenue.
And it is the same problem for all the airlines in Malaysia.
numbers,

Malindo, although they don't release

they have losses in hundreds of million every year.

AirAsia X, as you know, also lost

money last year and even AirAsia itself basically had a much lower operating profit and after
basically inserting other charges also declared a loss in the last quarter of last year.
So, the problem with the industry as a whole actually is on the revenue.
consumers,

So, if you look at

all of us who fly, basically our tickets has been coming down in price due to the

intense competition for passengers.
cover their variable costs.

Most airlines right now are pricing the ticket essentially to

Meaning, basically as long as they cover the cost of fuel and all that,

they will fly. But it is not covering basically your fixed asset cost.

That is the biggest problem with

not only Malaysia Airlines but industry as a whole.
So, again, like | said, you know, it has done very well in terms of cost cutting but perhaps
too much on the cost cutting because part of the reason why they were able to cut the cost so
much was in terms of basically also cutting the route network.
revenue.

There has been an impact on

At the same time, basically cost cutting has also affected some of the perception of the

product of Malaysia Airlines that people have had.

So, there is always been

perception basically that the product is not as good as SQ.

this general

That is because they deliberately,

they don't want to invest the money and they reduced the cost of the product itself.
Unfortunately, basically the aviation industry is in that problem right now of a massive
oversupply.
Malaysia.

That is why a lot of airlines are not really making money at all.

This is not unique to

If you look at Europe, Europe has had, | think five airlines closed down over the last

few months mostly, again, due to the same issue, an oversupply of seats and passenger aircraft.

It is actually going to get worse.

If you look at South East Asia, it is the region with the most

number of new aircraft coming in between AirAsia and Lion Group or Malindo over the next five
years.
So, you are likely to see basically the competition in aviation industry in South East Asia

will get more and more intense over the next few years.
Tuan Wong Chen:

Okay, can / just bring you back to the impairment issue?

| know it is

an accounting treatment but couldn’t Khazanah have staggered the impairment losses?
a necessity to declare the RM3.1

Or is it

billion impairment for that period?

Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:

By right, what should have happened is that we

should have actually started staggering that RM3.1
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become evident that the plan was not working as well as you expected.

You could have made a

call earlier to start providing earlier in the cycle, but making the call to provide basically is one

that, you know, fundamentally the Board of Director has to basically take a view on— are they
optimistic or are they pessimistic whether the plan is going to work or not.

All | can say is when it is comes to 2018, very clear basically the plan was not going to
work.

| think both of our Audit Committee and the Board took the view basically that it is better to

bite the bullet and accept the fact that it is not going to work.

The market is not going to allow you

to make that revenue.
Tuan Wong Chen:

Okay, are we expecting more of this impairment losses this year?

Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:

For 20179, you can’t tell as at this point in time. | think

it is going to be only towards the end of the year that we are going to give a better view on this.
Obviously, | think we are quite optimistic that the bulk of impairments necessarily to be taken had
been taken in 2018.

That is not to discount the fact that if markets change, for instance, there is

a big selldown in global markets resulting in share prices basically collapsing, you may not have
to take an impact on impairment.

Airlines.

Because,

in this RM7.3 billion, there is also not just Malaysia

There is also market driven impact.

where

So, for instance, Astro Malaysia Holdings Berhad

we have to take a one over billion impact on impairment there,

as their share price

collapses due to the change of the industry.
So,

Therefore,

we believe that we have taken everything that needs to be taken up to this point.

going forward,

it is really about what happens in 2019.

If basically the market

collapsed, then we may have to look at it again.

Tuan Wong Chen:

Okay, on MAS, just to kick off you with a few questions but| will just

stick with one, then allow my other colleagues to ask similar questions.

Basically, you know, there has been a lot of news and announcements by Ministers and
the Prime Minister on the issue of MAS and that has spooked the market further, driving revenue

of MAS ironically down in the last month or so.

| have friends who said that they have to cancel

their MAS flights, you know— change their ticket, all sorts of things lah.
Don't you all have the duty to inform these Ministers about the real situation on this issue?
Was there a communications breakdown?

Because even as late as the 19th, you know— wow,

two weeks ago, there is still talk about a MAS sell-off. Does it warrant a sell-off in your professional
opinion?

| know MAS has loses but you know, as you said the aviation industry is not in a great

shape anyway, who is there to buy this? | mean, there is no white knight available to buy these
things but the fears about MAS collapsing is still being played at the political sphere.
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So, some views on this first and then secondly about communications. Is there a point
person?

A point person to deal with the Cabinet.
Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:

a number of briefings obviously.
are in the know.

So, on that score | think, you know, there has been

Recently, | think, the Ministers who monitor this industry basically

Ministry of Transport quite clearly, | think, you know.

deep interest in Malaysia Airlines.

Even the PM has a very

Ministry of Finance as well.

But, quite clearly, | think you know, once Khazanah had announced its result and you
know it is very apparent that we are very— we try to be more transparent, right?

You know, we

try as fast as possible to tell them basically where the bulk of that impairments coming from, right?

Part of the problem | believe is that people now, | think, are increasingly aware essentially
that the aviation industry in Malaysia basically is pretty precarious because all the other airlines
had also announced

their result by that point in time.

industry as a whole was losing money.

It became

very obvious basically that

And so, | think, first thing that has me asking, what really

is the future for Malaysia aviation industry going forward?
If you actually were going to ask us from a professional point of view, | think if you were

looking at the aviation industry, it is quite clear that just like in any other industry, the only way
basically for the industry to recover is for excess capacity essentially to be removed from the
system.
| think anybody who understand how the industry works in general, is always on supply
and demand issue, the only way for excess capacity basically to move essentially is if one or more

of the existing players start to rationalize and think about basically the industry as a whole.
Now, typically in any industry, the way it normally happens is, basically either the weakest
player decides to exit the market and goes out or basically there is a consolidation of capacity
and consolidation of operation, you know, to more rationalize the industry as a whole.

We believe

basically that ultimately for the Malaysian aviation industry, it cannot continue on this basis.

If

things were to carry on like this, what essentially it means is that the shareholder of all four airlines,
not just Malaysia Airlines, shareholder of four airlines will have to keep pumping money in to
sustain operation of their airlines.
Same is true for Malaysia Airlines as it is for Malindo, as it is for AirAsia X and AirAsia.

AirAsia is probably in the best position of all because they are the lowest cost operator and they
are still making operating profit as compared to other three airlines.

Meaning basically, they

probably have more run way to survive in this current industry. All the other three airlines basically
were required at some point or another more capital to be injected in.
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So, for the Malaysian Government who ultimately are the owners of Malaysia Airlines via

Khazanah, the decision that needs to be made basically is how much more capital is required on
two fronts.

One is you just want to sustain operation as it is.

Then, you're looking at probably

about a billion plus a year of capital, | guess to sustain as it is if you don't have any industry
consolidation or industry review.

#1200
If you want MAS to actually have a better chance of doing more on revenue capture side,
then you probably have to invest more because you actually have to improve the product, increase
your route frequency and improve the overall network effect of the airline. That’s quite clear.

So, the question really for government as the shareholder as it is for any investor or any
shareholder basically is, what is your opportunity cost for the money that you either invest or don’t
invest into Malaysia Airlines.
Malaysian

Now,

uniquely,

unlike a private shareholder of an airline,

the

Government as a shareholder of an airlines basically captures economic benefit not

just from the profit and loss of the airlines itself but also essentially from the spinoff of the benefit
to economy as a whole.

So, if you look at the aviation industry as a whole, yes, all the airlines are losing money
but actually outside the airlines itself, industry is actually making money. Malaysia Airports now
has done

tremendously well from an increase number of passenger traffic, right.

Tourism has been on an upward trend because

Malaysia

the cheaper capacity is actually driving more

people to come and visit Malaysia. So, you see, Malaysian traffic numbers in tourism actually is
going up. So, the government actually is benefiting through the economic spinoff, taxation and
also the development from other industries. So, that is why it’s a more complex decision for the
Government of Malaysia. Is not just about if | put RM17 into Malaysia Airlines right, will | lose that
RM1,

and the question basically is, if | don’t’ put the RM1

into Malaysia Airlines,

what are the

benefits don't | get?
So, for the Malaysia Government, it is slightly different and that is why we are trying to, at
this point in time, help them to understand the full economic cycle of the aviation industry as a
whole and then allow the government then to decide how much more support should | give to

Malaysia Airlines because if | don’t support Malaysia Airlines and Malaysia Airlines basically either
gradually winds down operations or slowly loses its capacity, | actually am going to lose other
economic benefits. Either through taxation or other GDP benefits or through a drop, in terms of
number of passengers coming to Malaysia.

That is why it is more complex actually for the Malaysian Government as opposed to for
instance, if it was the EPF having to decide to invest an airline, very simple, | don’t invest because
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| can’t make a money, right. But for the Malaysian Government it is actually very different. | invest
because | actually have the ability to get other benefits through economic development and spin
off into the economy as well and that is why it is more complex to discuss.
Tuan Pengerusi: Khazanah involves in deciding the future of MAS.

Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan: So, what we are doing basically, we’re trying to work
with Malaysia Airlines to try and identify all this different economic benefits to the government.
Ultimately the government has to decide. Because the flip side of that argument Tuan Pengerusi
is basically for every dollar that | ask Khazanah to invest into Malaysia Airlines is a ringgit that |
can't invest somewhere

else.

So for instance,

if the country as a whole

has other economic

imperatives, you want to promote, for instance, say, 5G or you want to promote electric vehicles
and you need someone to invest in infrastructure to promote all that stuff.
Khazanah’s resources are limited, we have to decide where is that RM1

best bet. Is it in

supporting aviation with its benefits or supporting digital networks with all its benefits or EV or
whatever it is that the government wants us to think about.
Tuan

Pengerusi:

What exactly when

wrong to the restructuring plan of MAS

actually.

Their supposed to make money, breakeven in year 2018, where or what went wrong.
|

Datuk Shahril

Ridza

bin Ridzuan:

So, what went wrong with that like | said Tuan

Pengerusi, they were successful in getting the cost down. So, if we actually look at MAS cost per
seat kilometer like | said, it is actually now better then SQ,

Thai, Cathay and any other direct

competitor. They’re still higher than AirAsia but it can’t do much because AirAsia is a really lowcost airline so they're basically the bottom of all in the cost table. So, the cost has been okay in
terms of moving cost. Where, essentially the plan has fallen apart is actually on the revenue side.
The plan basically did not cater for the fact that so much more supply was gonna come into the
industry with Malindo, with AirAsia new planes everything.
Malaysia is essentially adopting a more open sky policy allowing anyone to fly to Malaysia.
So, the policy has been good for Malaysia in terms of boosting total passenger numbers, total
tourist numbers but it has been terrible for the local airlines because it essentially you have cut
into the revenue stream by forcing downward pressure on prices in terms of consumers. So, that’s
been one of the major problems to the plan.
Tuan Pengerusi: We are saying that MAS is too much in concentrating on the passenger
business but neglecting the cargo business.
Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan: Actually the cargo business is doing okay. The cargo

business is actually profitable. The problem is basically if you look at MAS today cargo is okay,
engineering is more or less okay now, Firefly which is the short haul flight basically lost money
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because we have to give up Singapore until that is resolved hopefully. The main problem of MAS
basically is that the passenger,

the core passenger business basically just cannot generate

enough revenue even with the lower cost base of Malaysia Airlines today.
Tuan Pengerusi: So, that is no full, no full.

Tuan Wong Chen: [Bercakap tanpa menggunakan pembesar suara) They lost a billion
already.
Tuan Wong

Hon Wai: Datuk, | think | just want to make sure about the open sky policy

and also introducing the competition law and also some of the challenges you are facing in the
aviation industry actually, you know, MAS is severely affected. In terms of ownership of Khazanah
how many percent you own MAS?
Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:
Tuan Wong

We now own 100 percent of Malaysia Airlines.

Hon Wai: 100 percent. MOF got golden share plus your 100 percent?

Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan: No.
Puan

Faridah

binti

Bakar

Ali

[Ketua

Pegawai

Kewangan,

Khazanah

Nasional

Berhad]: No.
Tuan Wong Hon Wai: No more. Oh...
Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan: Malaysia Airlines doesn’t have golden share.
Tuan Wong

Hon Wai: /s 100 percent ownership now.

Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan: Ya.
Tuan Wong

Hon Wai: So, the size you have to be fully responsible for that.

Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan: Correct.

Tuan Wong Hon Wai: That is the challenge you are facing, | think.
Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan: Ya, but again just to highlight again Yang Berhormat,
| think yes Khazanah owns 100 percent of Malaysia Airlines right, but Khazanah basically is the
Malaysian Government. The economic decision about further investment to Malaysia Airlines has
to be one that the government has got to decide. We can advise in terms of basically doing all the
studies in terms of economic spinoff and benefit and everything else but ultimately the government
has to decide

whether this is the best way to employ its assets in terms of this is going to

continuously support the airlines, at the expense of other investments that can be done in other

industries, for instance.
So,

it is a classic economic

decision lah,

what is your opportunity cost for supporting

Malaysia Airlines and to be fair, every ringgit they put in Malaysia Airlines, you may not see it in
the P&L of Malaysia Airlines but you probably do see it in terms of the economy as a whole for

other passengers, like the taxation for government and all the rest. But it is still an opportunity
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cost because that is a ringgit you could have invested in something else. That is fundamental, |

think, a policy decision that the government has to make.
Tuan

Steven

Choong

Shiau Yoon:

Ya, / follow through, just what you said about the

spinoff economic benefits. Personally, | find it difficult to be convinced, because if you are talking
about the spinoff, why can’t the so-called economic benefit be tapped by the other airlines, local

airlines. If they are really what we call inbound passengers into Malaysia,

why MAS have to

contribute to that inbound passengers? Why can’t that be absorbed by other airlines?
Because my experience with MAS, very bad experiences over the last two years. The food
is terrible which literally | don’t eat as compared to old days, because too much of cost cutting
and my flight to London was so horrible. It was delayed by two hours then basically there was a
flight, the same plane coming back from the Middle East, to me, since we were delay by two
hours, | am okay to delay by another hour. It is what we call if the plane is being cleaned properly.
But basically, the passengers got off and we were asked to board the plane and in the
plane there were foul smell everyway,

in the toilet too. So, are we going to keep MAS with cost

cutting and with that kind of services? You know after that— basically it my last trip with MAS was
last December also bad experience. So my next trip actually I’m not flying MAS, | flying other
airlines. So, | think if you want to keep MAS, if really that you know the economic benefit is it can
be substantiated and then we must not sacrifice the services that MAS used to have in the old
days.

Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan: Ya, thank you Yang Berhormat and which | think
brings me to the point | made earlier which is basically | think for the government, you know you

have a range of choices, you can keep it as it is and it’s about a billion a year. If you want to
actually increase the level of service quality and start fighting back with the Singapore, one reason

why SQ has a higher cost per seat kilometer is because they actually spend on all these things.
They spend on the product, they spend of the cabin, they have a better business class cabin all
that. But they are willing to spend because Singapore has a very different market, Singapore has
more control, they are able to make enough revenue to cover the cost.
Malaysia unfortunately,

like | said with the huge oversupply you could spend all that

additional costs on improving the services and everything else, | doubt that if you are actually
going to get to increase the revenue because people in Malaysia are not going to be willing to pay

extra to cover basically the increased cost.
=1210
That is the conundrum that MAS is in right now.
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Tuan Wong Chen: So is it— Okay, a market sensitive question. Not really-lah. So, what
is going to happen if the government is still pursuing to offload MAS?

| mean you know, | don’t

get the impression this issue is going to die which raises a lot of questions because a lot of people
think, MAS is going to be sold for a song. What is really happening? Can you provide some ideas?
Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan: At this stage | can’t give you more details in terms of
basically what is ultimately can be the solution. | think what | can tell you basically is that both
MAS and Khazanah is working on presenting to the government essentially a comprehensive list
of options that are available, what are the implication of each of these options. It is because at
the end of the day | think like | mentioned, part of it alternately for the government as the owner,
basically it is not just an economic decision, there is a political component to it as well, obviously

right? There is a quite clearly, | think a lot of sentiments are still attached to Malaysia Airlines. We
always joke about it and people are so sentimental about it but they don’t want to pay higher ticket
prices to support the airline. That is why ticket prices has collapsed in Malaysia right, you look at
it. So, yes you know.
Tuan Pengerusi: /nternational flight fare, MAS is higher than any other flight.

Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan: No. You have to look at essentially Yang Berhormat.
| know where you are coming from, but you have to look basically at the competing product. So,
you will always going to find a cheaper flight if you are willing to take a one-stop strategy. Meaning
basically that, for instance, like London,

you are willing to transit via The Gulf whatever, you'll

always find a cheaper ticket. But if you actually compare directly MAS against BA, which is the
only other operator or the same

Macam

direct nonstop flight, actually there is no difference in pricing.

itu. Very little difference in pricing. But if you want to find a cheaper airline ticket,

depending on how much time you are willing to give up, you can always find it.

That is the fundamental problem with Malaysia as an aviation industry. Unlike Singapore
or Hong Kong which has a very high concentration of business users, who are very time sensitive.
They just want a direct nonstop flight. That is why Singapore Airlines and Cathay, for instance,

have a much bigger business class and they have the ability to fill the business class at higher
prices because the underlying users basically are a different market segment.

Malaysia, most of

the consumers are very price sensitive. They'll look at price first before basically the product or
the convenience. That is why low-cost seat or low-cost carriers have about a 60 percent share of
market in Malaysia. We just don’t have enough business users in Malaysia for full service airline.
Tuan Robert Lawson Chuat [Betong]: What about domestic services? What is MAS’s
share in Malaysia?
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Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan: MAS's share has actually fallen. So you look at the
domestic service today, MAS's share now is about 20 percent plus. The bulk of the share now
basically is AirAsia in terms of capacity, in terms of capacity.

Tuan Pengerusi: But profit wise | don’t think— I mean people say that AirAsia also doesn't
make much money, but... [Disampuk] They make more money from selling aircraft.

Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:

For last year, they make a lot of money through

basically sales and disband of the aircraft. So, which | think it just highlight the fact that the
passenger carrier business in Malaysia is extremely difficult because of the overcapacity. It is
good for consumers. | think all of us has taken a cheap holiday or cheap flight because it is so
easy to get cheap flight now. But it is actually terrible for the airlines. Malaysia Airports as well,

well although Malaysia Airports basically does a lot of more throughput now.
Tuan Pengerusi: You think the government would keep subsidizing MAS to keep it afloat?
What is your advice to the government? | mean Khazanah is the biggest shareholder...
Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan: Again like | said Yang Berhormat, it is hard for me to
give you better clarity on that right now because we are really in the process right now to review
the whole industry and we will provide to the government | think. There are various options that
are available for them to decide.
Tuan

Wong

Chen:

/ think— just a simple observation.

It is obvious

that you have to

segmentise the middle and upper-middle and the upper for yourself. It is because all the other
competitors are low-end. So that is pretty obvious, you have to craft that segment out. Now, what
you have to do is to make sure the costs are low, if it is possible at all. It is a combination...
Datuk

Shahril

Ridza

bin Ridzuan:

That is conundrum

Yang

Berhormat,

how do you

operate a high-end...
Tuan Wong

Chen: High-end cheap...

Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan: High-end airline with the cheap costs...

[Ketawa]
Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan: / think, as

the other Yang Berhormat pointed out...

Tuan Wong Chen: Ya.
Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan: When you start cutting costs, your product is not the
same anymore.

Your product is compromised.

Tuan Wong

Chen: So, / mean we understand that MAS...

Tuan Pengerusi: New category, high-end cheap.
Tuan Wong

Chen: High-end cheap, betul. What we call austerity class. [Ketawa] No. But

there must be a point where the overheads of the staffs, engineers and all those things, should
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be able to meet the number of airplanes you have, right? Are we already at that point, that
optimum point?
Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan: We're at that point like | said...
Tuan Wong Chen:

You're already there?

Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan: Like / said, that is why on the cost per available seat
per kilometre, MAS is actually very competitive now.
Tuan Wong Chen: So, we can't say we reduce 30 percent or 20 percent of the airplanes

and all that and you know, try to...
Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:
solution anymore.

/ don't think the right solution is a cost efficiency

The right solution now basically is industry consolidation, industry capacity

solution and also a revenue solution for Malaysia Airlines.
Tuan Wong Chen: In that case, we just keep supporting you RM1 billion a year for seven
years and wait for Malindo to close. [Ketawa] | mean that is the strategy, right? (Ketawa)
Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:

Well, probably not best for me to comment on that

one.
[Ketawa]
Tuan Pengerusi:

You can just highlight to your anticipation of the project...

Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:

So Yang

Berhormat,

/ think just moving on very

quickly. We’ve also done a lot. | think some of this basically may not be visible to the public. But
for instance, in 2018, we made investments in Ant Financial, in M + S. M + S now basically has
done very well. We actually in process now of doing a sale of the first two assets there which are
basically the duo hotel and offices.

We actually had two IPOs last year on investments.

So

Phunware basically did an IPO in NASDAQ and Farfetch in New York Stock Exchange. The profit
that we’re getting from these IPOs is not reflected in our P&L for 2018 because we’ve not actually
disposed all the shares yet.
So that is why like | said Yang Berhormat, we are fairly comfortable that for 2019 as we
go through the cycle of trading out the assets and investing in new assets,

we will be able to

recognize a better profit for 2019. That is why we call it comfortable that Khazanah will return to
the profitability in 2019.
IHH, | think just as | mentioned, we closed that transaction last week. Mitsui has already
paid us RMB billion and essentially that money is earmark for new investment as well. Here | think
just to highlight again, | think there is perhaps some confusion. People think that every time we
sell,

the money

goes

to the government.

Actually,
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government basically is our annual dividend that we declare to government. The bulk ofthe money
is actually meant for reinvestment of our balance sheet.
Tuan Wong Chen: That dividend is just set by you all internally, right?
Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan: So, yes. So in the past | think again, because of the
lack of transparency,

there wasn’t a very clear idea how the dividend was actually determined.

What we’ve done basically when the new mandate basically we have gotten the board and
government to agree that we now effectively— very similar to dividend policy kind of setup. So
effectively what it looks like essentially at certain percentage of the profit that we make every year,
should be made available for dividend.

Then that is amount that’s made available, then we have

discussion with government how much do they want to have as dividend. So that | think is a more
transparent way forward.
Tuan Wong Chen: That is different from EPF? EPF is based on sales, is it?
Datuk

Shahril

Ridza

bin

Ridzuan:

EPF

is—

Because

EPF

basically is individual

accounts. So, the way EPF works essentially that all profit in any given year is always distributed
as dividend to the members.
Tuan

Wong

Chen:

Because it is individual member accounts.
Can

/ have

this some

comments

on Ant

Financial

and Alibaba

investment, Alibaba and all those. Have you seen a drop in those values due to the US-China
dispute on everything?
Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan: So in 2018, the Chinese market performed very badly
because of all the trade tension and everything else. But what has happened since the turn of the

year, basically there has been in the first quarter of this year, huge up-rise in terms of valuation in
China. | think it is because a lot of the fears have receded. Now China is pretty comfortable | think
with talking through and coming to deal with US on trade. The Chinese stock market is up about
close to 15 percent

... stock of the year.

So, similarly our stake in Alibaba has also seen an

increase in value. But again, like | said, these are market securities. So, they will go up and go

down in value all the time.
Tuan Wong

Chen:

/ am

concerned about Alibaba’s foreign investment in Malaysia,

payment getaway issues. Obviously, you guys are investors, so you might take a commercial
position. But for many of us, we worry about the regulatory environment on Bank Negara and how

do we monitor electronic payments. Now, do you all give any advisory ideas to the government
on this issue because there is a lot of market rumors going around what is really happening with
Alipay and things like that?
1220
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Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:

At the Khazanah level, we don't engage as much.

Our investing companies are doing a lot of the work because— I just give you an idea.
actually having an interest in e-payment through various channels.
Touch ‘n Go which we co-owned via CIMB and PLUS.

We are

One is, of course, through

Boost which is actually run by Celcom,

Axiata. But we are leaving the actual engagement with Bank Negara on the regulatory framework
and environment to them because they know the business better than we do at Khazanah level.
We believe | think like most players— most countries | think will revolve down to about two
or three dominant players in e-payment just for sheer scale and size.

From the commercial point

of view, we believe that Touch ‘n Go where we have an investment and Boost which is the fastest
growing network, hopefully will be one or two of those three players in the market at the end of
the day.

But, certainly we think basically that the market will eventually consolidate around just a

few players.

Tuan Wong Chen:

We are not worried about the e-payment for the local players because

obviously we can still have some control over the data if it is within Malaysia.

As the moment

when we open up the Alipay and they probably store data outside of Malaysia and use for other
purposes, | mean that is the concern.

Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:

Yang Berhormat,

that is one for the regulations.

Ultimately, | think if Bank Negara takes the view that that is the risk, then Bank Negara will put in
the regulations to have onshore data storage, for instance.

don’t think it is particularly an issue.

So, those things can be controlled.

It can be controlled through regulations through a basically

a technical specification— all the gateways and how the data is managed.

But that is ultimately

Bank Negara’s purview.

The rest basically, Yang Berhormat, is just the mandate.
now look at Khazanah, like | mentioned,

It is easier to see on this slide.

So, very quickly.

The way we

we have a commercial mandate and strategic mandate.

So, the commercial mandate basically is targeting a real return

for Malaysia overa five-year rolling period.

Why five years? It allows Khazanah to take basically

more risks. We are having a higher equity positions relative to, says, an EPF.

The target basically

is essentially inflation plus three percent initially as we restructure the portfolio, and over time
basically we can then reset the target depending on the performance and all that.
So, if you look essentially on the commercial side, it includes a lot of our listed entities as

well as some of our unlisted.

Unlisted, we have a number of things including— | think not many

people know but we actually co-owned Holstein Milk Company which is basically the Malaysia’s
largest producer of fresh milk.

They are the Farm Fresh brand.

Fresh milk, please continue doing so.
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Our strategic side basically includes all the regulated industries. So, TM, Tenaga Nasional
Berhad, PLUS, Malaysia Airports.

The way we do it essentially the strategic side focusses on

those industries or technologies where government should have a bigger say either through
regulations or ownership in terms of developing the country as a whole.
catalytic investment include stuff like SILTERRA,

So, in terms of our

includes things like Iskandar Investment and

Themed Attractions Resorts and Hotels where we are in the working with the government to
improve tourism products in Malaysia as well.
What

are

we

planning

to do

strengthening the financial position.

Those are some items in the strategic fund.

over the next five years?

Really a few things.

One,

So, one of it is basically to actually reduce our cost of

operations whereas Khazanah in 2018 was running at roughly about 50 bps to AUM.
really it should be running about 30 to 35 bps in line with other funds.

We think

So, over the course over

the next few years, we are planning to reduce the overall cost of operation of Khazanah by about

30 to 40 percent to achieve this target.

Everything is quite doable, | think, as we look at being

much more cost efficient on how we run Khazanah.
Secondly...
Tuan Pengerusi:

Does that include reducing the size of the man power?

Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:

So, what we are doing basically is we— actually there

is a lot of fixed cost we are trying to cut out now.
offices overseas which may not be necessary.

So, in those instances, we probably look at closing

down those offices to make some savings there.
two offices in Kuala Lumpur.

So, for instance, we have some expensive

Even within Kuala Lumpur, you know, we have

Actually, there is no need for it. So, we actually going to consolidate

everything to one office at a cheaper location.

So, right now we are in KLCC as well as KL Sentral.

We probably close down the one in KLCC and move everybody to KL Sentral.

That saves us

about RM20 million a year, just in rental alone.
Tuan Wong

Chen:

Jangan masuk Khazanah lah lepas ini. [Ketawa]

Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:

But like | also mentioned, we will continue to make

sure that we are competitive in the talent market, because we want to make sure we have the
best people running the funds for sovereign wealth funds.

What it means is that we will make

sure we are not overpaying, but we at least competitive because the people we are hiring, we are

hiring basically in competition with other investment banks, others sovereign wealth funds.

So, in

some cases, we do not want to be penny wise pound foolish also.
Tuan

Wong

Chen:

What you should generally hire about 20 percent less pay scale

because the people that join Khazanah are supposed to do it for the country, not purely for money.
[Ketawa] | do not know what is your opinion on that.
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Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:

Tuan Wong Chen:

Right.

There is that element as well.

Sure.

Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:

To be fair, I, myself have done national service now

for many years with EPF and now with Khazanah.
Tuan Wong Chen:

You will join bank soon?

Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:
Tuan Wong Chen:

Tuan Pengerusi:

No.

/ will be retired after this one.

[Ketawa]

Masuk Parlimen lagi senang.

Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:

Tuan Wong Chen:

So...

No, no.

But your pay will drop by 50 percent. (Ketawa)
Not 90 percent?

Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:

about on the commercial funds.

(Ketawa)
Of course we already cover a lot of what we talked

So, a lot of restructuring there.

As we move away from these

concentrated holdings towards a more portfolio-based approach, more asset allocation-based
approach, | think that will also help in terms of risk management for Khazanah.
The strategic fund, | think this is where, like | mentioned— the choices here are actually
we have to advice the government, every ringgit invested in one particular venture means a ringgit
less to do something else.

So, the government | think, needs to have as much information as

possible about the anticipated economic spin off and benefits and it can then decide what is policy
direction on some of these investments.
Governance,

we

are improving

a lot and we

also improving

on transparency.

So,

for

instance, | think 2018 accounts should be the first time we are going to put the whole things on to

the website.

People can download and look at. So that we'll make available once basically it has

been cleared.
Of course, in terms of organizational capacity,

think just to highlight to PAC,
building for the country.

we will continue to build on that.

Khazanah also performs a

Here |

lot of functions in terms of capacity

So, the Yayasan Khazanah scholarship, for instance, | think one of the

best in terms of basically the number of scholarships it sends out every year for good students
going to good universities.

We

sponsor the annual Khazanah

capacity building event for the industry as a whole,

Megatrends

Forum

which is a

in terms of increasing knowledge

and

everything else.

We are also doing a number of more sustainability projects including Taman Tugu which
is quite close to Parliament.
Tugu.

We invite the members, if you are free, to come and visit us at Taman

That was basically a project that is undertaken by Khazanah to preserve green lung for

the city as a whole.
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Tuan Wong Chen:

/ hope you all scale back the project because the original budget was

ridiculous.
Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:

Yeah, yeah.

So, it was— after/ came in, | had a look

at it. So, worked with the team to completely scale back the project, whereas previously | think
the project size was half a billion, RM600 million.
Tuan Wong Chen:

Today, it is less than RM100 million.

Acceptable because | use the Lake Garden quite a lot. [Ketawa]

Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:

Yeah, yeah.

So, that is really open, Yang Berhormat.

So, please feel free to come and visit.
So, focus for 2019, like | said, it is about the portfolio restructuring, financial strengthening

of the Khazanah balance sheet and P&L.

We are very comfortable with returning to profitability

in 2019. And of course, improving the transparency in governance.

| think one thing that | learned

from my time in EPF is basically the more transparent you are, | think the better it is in the long
run in terms of basically governance as well as | think in terms of public knowledge and what we
are doing.

So, that is really where we are today.

Tuan Wong

Chen:

Can you just provide us a very simple snapshot?

many investment portfolios you have or how many investments you made.
that you have made a hundred companies,

many percent are you making money?

| do not know how

Let’s say assuming

how many percent is exactly losing money and how

Just very simple.

Are you doing 50:50 or are you doing

80:20?
Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:

No.

/t is actually not so easy to answer it in general

like that because you have to look at different portfolios.
So, for instance, in technology where you invest in a lot more early stage venture cap, PE
type stuff, you will be doing pretty well to get 50:50.

In most cases, you're probably doing about

30 percent winners, 70 percent— you know, either break even or you lose money.
percent winners,

if you get them to IPO like where we did with Phunware,

Farfetch and all the

rest, basically you'll actually make a lot of money to cover the portfolio as a whole.

is a bit dangerous to generalize like that.

But the 30
So, | think it

What we are trying to do basically is always to look at

it from a portfolio return as a whole to make sure we achieve those financial targets for the
government.
Tuan Wong

Chen:

But you are not at any critical position, right?

Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:
Tuan Wong

Chen:

No, no.

/ mean overall is going along quite well.

Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:

Yeah.

So, if we look at Khazanah as a whole in terms

of portfolio as a whole, generally speaking, we are okay.
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what 2018 has shown basically is that by having too much concentration risk when you have a
sudden event especially when it affects policy change and given the fact that it almost 80 percent
of our assets are in policy sensitive industries, then the profit takes a huge beating.

You had seen

from the earlier slide as well, the profit has not really grown in the last few years because it had

been too concentrated on Malaysia and most of the gains from restructuring those companies
has been taken already in the early part of the cycle.

So, Khazanah really should have four to

five years ago started to actually restructure the portfolio, exit some of the assets and reinvest
back into other things.

We just know to do so.

=1230
Tuan Wong Chen: So, you're in the mood to find new things to invest? | mean that is,
basically lah. So, you are lagging now for what three or four years at least.
Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:

That’s right. Ya.

Tuan Wong Chen: Last question now. What do you want Parliament to do, to help you to

improve your governance? You know, is there something fundamentally wrong with any Act that
involves you all— you know, like composition of the board or anything that you want. | mean we
are the backbench but we do have influence over the Cabinet’s decision as well.
Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan:

/ think as far as Khazanah

directly not so much

because Khazanah is a company— per say, right. It's already governed by the Companies Act.
We have our governance through basically our board membership and everything else. | think
that part is okay. | think maybe if anything if backbenchers could help with our investee companies
is, | think as you pointed out right the interface within policy and market stability which is very

important.

Because

what we

are trying to achieve

is a stable policy regime

which

allows

investment to keep happening. We want to keep the economy growing, right? For that to happen,
investors must keep coming in. But, for investors to really keep investing in all these industries
they want to have the certainty that they know how much they're going to be making out of it and

that’s why we decided to sudden policy shift. | think that is very important. So, that’s why maybe
if anything else Parliament can actually help in terms of... [Disampuk]
Tuan Pengerusi: For that part, government is listening too.

Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan: They are now. They are now. But— yes.
Tuan Wong

Chen: For Parliament we really want to do in a last couple of months, six

months, this is an ongoing project that is to gain back some Parliamentary independence.

Which

is why we are pushing for the Parliamentary Services Act to come back, be brought back and

then to form more standing committees so that policy wise— the standing committees play a
crucial role in shaping policy and advising the minister in charge. So, we probably’ll meet you half
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way there when we get the standing committees moving and also the independence of Parliament

coming back in full with separation of powers.
Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan: Okey.
Tuan

Wong

Chen:

Currently,

of course

we are confined by the Cabinet's power.

So,

hopefully within a year or so we should be able to negotiate with cabinet, so that, all of us have a
role and whether we are opposition or government, backbench or otherwise have a role in trying

to shape a policy. | think the issue like PAC Chairman, | think is fantastic-lah. Betul tidak?
Tuan

Pengerusi:

/Ketawa) Saya

buka

kepada

ahli-ahli ex-officio kalau ada soalan?

Anymore? Anything? Jadi, terima kasih saya ucapkan kepada Datuk Shahril, kepada Datuk Seri
Zuki dan semua team daripada Khazanah dan JPM kerana memberi taklimat dan penjelasan
kepada PAC

mengenai

perkara kerugian Khazanah

ini. Kita yakin bahawa

Khazanah di bawah

pimpinan Datuk Shahril, Khazanah in the safe hand of Datuk Shahril. Kita yakin Khazanah akan
maju ke hadapan dan tidak perlu berhadapan dengan PAC tahun-tahun mendatang ini. [Ketawa]
Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan: Insya-Allah. Kalau perlukan we will come back and
explain when we make money.
Tuan Pengerusi: Ah ya, you'll come back to tell us how much money you make. Saya
tahu banyak taklimat yang telah dibagi. Prosiding dan taklimat pada pagi ini akan kita compilekan dan akan dibuat dalam bentuk laporan ke Parlimen. Jadi, itu perbezaan antara taklimat yang
sebelum

ini dengan taklimat kepada PAC. Sebab itu, kita sengaja panggil mesyuarat hari ini

sebagai prosiding dan jika diletakkan dalam kategori prosiding ia akan dilaporkan di Parlimen.
Jadi, kita harap akan di-compile-kan semua information pada hari ini termasuk nota taklimat ini

dan soal jawab yang berlaku pada hari ini dan akan dibuat dalam bentuk laporan dan dilaporkan
ke Parlimen.
Jadi, terima kasih

banyak

sekali lagi kepada

semua

kerana

memberi

begitu erat dan baik kepada PAC. Terima kasih.
Datuk Shahril Ridza bin Ridzuan: Terima kasih Yang Berhormat.

[Majlis mesyuarat ditangguhkan pada pukul 12.34 tengah hari ]
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Pada 2018, Kerajaan telah melaksanakan penstrukturan dan penyusunan semula Khazanah

fe)
PEM BAHARUAN

ep
Pengenalan mandat.

dan objektif baharu
bagi Khazanah

dg

wr

Pertukaran barisan

kepimpinan di Lembaga
dan Pengurusan

OO
Penilaian dan kajian

semula pelaburan
Khazanah

HASIL
Mencatatkan kerugian sebelum

cukai RM6.3bn pada 2018, namun bakal
kembali mencatatkan keuntungan pada

2019

Membolehkan Khazanah menjana
pulangan mampan bagi aset miliknya

dan membangunkan kekayaan jangka
panjang Malaysia
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Prestasi pasaran global kurang memuaskan pada tahun 2018 akibat ketegangan geopolitik
dan prospek pertumbuhan bagi pasaran baru muncul yang suram

Jumlah Pulangan Utama Indeks dan NWA' Khazanah pada 2018

(dalam mata wang tempatan)

yy

1796 mata

Ee)

|
|
|
D IS

2017

MAC2018

1. Nilai Bersih Dilaraskan: Nilai Aset Boleh Tunai tolak Jumlah Liabiliti dan dilaraskan untuk mengukur nilai yang dicipta

JUN 2018

SEP 2018

eerie td) ge)

-3.0%

1884 mata MSCI Dunia

-8.2%

SVC Tee LW:

-21.6%

DIS 2018
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Portfolio Khazanah turut terkesan akibat perkembangan domestik pada 2018

Prospek

Perubahan

axiata

(RM5.0bn)
-26.9%

eC

>

(2.9%)

Ketidaktentuan

NASIONAL

(RM1.9bn)
(-7.9%)

Sumbangan kepada
pergerakan NWA
Ha

Bicimp = °”) -3.3%

lh

(7

IHH a

Zeist

(RMO.2bn)

|

Aa

(-56.9%)

SAN EE

Pasaran

MW

(RM3.5bn)

>

Mangan

pendapatan

gm

Berhad

(RM1.9bn)
(-7.6%)

(RM1.5bn)

(-9.3%)

(21.6%)

Pulangan NWA 2018

TSR' tahun ke tahun

1. Pulangan Pemegang Saham
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Prestasi jangka panjang kekal positif, mencatatkan pulangan tahunan 11.0% dalam
tempoh 10 tahun yang lepas
Nilai Aset Boleh Tunai (RAV) dan Nilai Bersih Dilaraskan
(NWA) dalam RM bn

1 1 mi 0

a

setiap tahun

Pulangan NWA 10 tahun!

Nilai pasaran semua ekuiti, sekuriti dan
tunai yang dipegang; sekiranya tiada
harga pasaran yang tersedia, sesuatu
nilai anggaran konservatif akan
digunakan

RAV tolak Jumlah Liabiliti dan
dilaraskan untuk mengukur nilai yang
dicipta
Dis 08

Dis 09

Dis 10

Dis 11

Dis 12

Dis 13

1. Pulangan untuk tempoh 10 tahun berdasarkan kadar pulangan tahunan terkumpul

Dis 14

Dis 15

Dis 16

Dis 17

Dis 18
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Keberuntungan menguncup akibat kurangnya transaksi pelupusan dan hasil dividen
serta peningkatan jumlah rosot nilai dalam tempoh peralihan serta keadaan pasaran
yang mencabar

Keuntungan/(Kerugian) sebelum cukai, dividen diisytihar

dan cukai (RM j)

249

129
vo

900

106

..

1,050

129

D

NE

2016

2015

1,000

Dividen diisytiharkan

J Cukai

1. Dividen kepada Kerajaan dibayar menerusi perolehan tertahan

2017

Kerugian Sebelum Cukai 2018

1,500

650.

2014

(RM6.3bn)

2018

BN Keuntungan / (Kerugian) Sebelum Cukai

RM)

208

207

Dividen
diterima

a

anh

Hasil
pelupusan

tA

a

Rosot nilai

(7.3)

(2.3)

Malaysian Aviation
Group Berhad :
-RM3.1bn
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Pencapaian terpilih pada 2018

Sorotan Terpilih

Ke
Dam

Bi

Pelaburan dalam kemudahan

penjagaan kesihatan , dalam talian

ke luar talian

WA
PRA

maaa nenwnaten
PRINCE

COURT

ANT

Pelaburan dalam kemudahan

,

,

penjagaan kesihatan swasta

FINANCIAL

MA

S

Pelaburan dalam

Projek Marina One dan DUO

bayaran dalam talian

dilancarkan

pembekal perkhidmatan
.

berjaya disiapkan dan

Penciptaan Nilai

(R)

PHUNWARE

IPO di NASDAQ

F

A

6

F

E

T

IPO di NYSE

1. Transaksi adalah tertakluk kepada kelulusan pihak berkuasa yang berkaitan

C

H

If

IHH Healthcare Berhad

Pelupusan sebahagian

pegangan!

si

dea

Terbitan sukuk boleh

tukar USD321j
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MANDAT BAHARU KHAZANAH

Mandat dan objektif Khazanah diperbaharui pada 2018

KOMERSIAL

STRATEGIK

Membangunkan aset

mempelbagaikan

sumber hasil untuk

Irie

‘

Memegang aset strategik

kewangan dan

OBJEKTIF

yang menjamin manfaat
ekonomi jangka panjang

MANDAT KAMI

Peranan Khazanah adalah untuk membangunkan
kekayaan jangka panjang Malaysia
FALSAFAH KAMI

Memperoleh
pulangan kewangan
berwajaran risiko
yang berpatutan

Menjana

pulangan mampan

Mengintegrasikan
aspek pelaburan

beretika dan
bertanggungjawab
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Khazanah menyasarkan dua objektif utama
menerusi struktur pelaburan dwi-dana
DANA KOMERSIAL

DANA STRATEGIK

Dana kekayaan jangka panjang bagi memenuhi objektif
komersial Khazanah

Menyasarkan pulengan pada Kadar
Indeks Harga Pengguna Malaysia (CPI) 4 3.0% pada asas
Ana

Aset Awam
ba

CIMB

axiata3

FARFETCH

- NAN
GI Ens

@

‘the
gh

sun

A \\ A
top
°

EL

Alibaba.com

Aset Persendirian

IHH Healthcare Berhad

WeLab

Dana pembangunan bagi memenuhi objektif
strategik Khazanah
Menyasarkan pulangan bersamaan:

Hasil Sekuriti Kerajaan Malaysia (MGS) selama 10 —

tahun pada asas 5 tahun berterusan; dan
Manfaat ekonomi yang boleh diukur
Aset Strategik
Tha _

ZS

Aset Pembangunan

SILTERRA

TENAGA
NASIONAL

——

ae

malaysia

A SKANDAR
AA
/

Life Malaysia
.

O Palantir

E:
ALAYSIA
=AIRPORTS

PLUS

i
i

THEMED ATTRACTIONS
RESORTS & HOTELS
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Khazanah akan laksana beberapa inisiatif keutamaan perubahan
dalam tempoh lima tahun akan datang

EK

Mengukuhkan
kedudukan kewanga

CSS
ee Dey

semula dana
EN

MangiGiji sala
suatu, dan fangs
Mas bolt ULUS

Membina keupayaan
organisasi
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Inisiatif Keutamaan Perubahan 1: Mengukuhkan Kedudukan Kewangan f
\

KR

Ags

Seo.
LOK
Kn

Petes

oy GS
~

A. Meningkatkan kecekapan kos operasi

50 bps

SASARAN

D

‘<2020.
ey

a

Selari dengan dana-dana lain

|

|

30-35bps

u

|

208 |

|

2022

i

2021

i

i

2020

a”

RA

2019

a

nga:

|

|

;

a

Kean

£

Lindungan RAV

| Lindungan |

<2018 >
x

MY

ones

hutang

berbanding RAV

PS

nel

B. Meningkatkan struktur modal dengan pengurangan

Nisbah Kos

i

a

eet;
—!

5.0xX
2023

na,
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Beralih kepada peruntukan aset strategik jangka panjang

Mempelbagaikan portfolio untuk menjadi lebih seimbang
di semua rantau dan sektor

Meningkatkan kepelbagaian risiko
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Zn

Menjana pulangan lebih baik kepada
pemegang saham bagi aset strategik

TENAGA
NASIONAL

YU D

ZZ

Mencapai kemampanan komersial bagi aset
pembangunan dan memberi impak kepada ekonomi

SR
£2 ISKANDAR
aa

i=

pan

1

INVESTMENT
Greys! cl Charge

t
Ss

i)

=,

THEMED ATTRACTIONS
RESORTS & HOTELS

MEDINI af
=—Ee_sISKARD, AR MALAYSIA
A

a

(3
ZS

a

Kenal pasti pelaburan strategik baharu yang
boleh memberi manfaat ekonomi

ASET PEMBANGUNAN

et
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Inisiatif Keutamaan Perubahan 4: Mengkaji Semula Struktur
dan Rangka Kerja Tadbir Urus

A os se

\ xe

“Penyata Polisi Pelaburan

Kemas kini dasar, prosedur dan proses selaras
dengan mandat baharu dan struktur dwi-dana

Meningkatkan ketelusan kepada pihak
berkepentingan
Proses dan prosedur Bahagian
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Inisiatif Keutamaan Perubahan 5: Membina Keupayaan Organisasi
A. Mengoptimumkan bakat untuk keperluan

perniagaan yang dikenal pasti

Eo Oo a.

B. Meningkatkan infrastruktur IT bagi memenuhi

keperluan struktur dwi-dana

a54

as

*

Menyelaraskan semula keperluan
kakitangan dengan struktur baharu

*

Merangka semula proses perniagaan
dan reka bentuk maklumat

*

Latihan untuk kemahiran kritikal

*

Menaik taraf sistem dan aplikasi

*

Kaji semula sistem pengurusan prestasi

utuk menyokong aperasi pelaburan
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BX

Khazanah komited untuk meneruskan beberapa inisiatif utama
Aktiviti Pilihan 2018
,

*

*

rar

.

e

RESEARCH

INSTITUTE

—

YAYASAN
: a

Hs

ae

-

|

z Sal

ak

Taman rimba seluas 40 ekar
oa
dengan denai rimba sepanjang

Menerbitkan dua laporan pada 2018
* The State of Households 2018:

Hari Eco Taman Tugu pertama
..
dianjurkan pada September
2018

* The School-to-Work Transition of
,

4km dibuka pada 2018

mye

Ka

Je

%

ry

ON BaLaNce

Young Malaysians

aga FORUM 2018da

KMF 2018 dianiurk
over

eum

018 den an 7

8-9

a “9

engen tema

Balance —Recalibrating Markets,

Recalibrating Markets, Firms, — Firms, Society and People

a

A'oundaticn of Khazanah Hesieral

lanjakan

pad 2018

J dibe anjakan pata c =n
dalam bidang Pendidikan (75%), Ruang
awam (14%) dan limu pengetahuan

Different Realities

rr

*

°

peng

7
NA
Hari Hasanah 2018 dianjurkan
inisiatif
h dilak
dengan 22 inisiatif Hasanah
dilaksana

MGC

MEGATRENDS

Oktob

HASANAH

|

ale a

*

*

Ba

Pentauliahan kohort pertama semasa Hari Demo pada 14 Mei 2018

26 daripada 30 pasukan yang berjaya ke peringkat akhir telah

melancarkan produk masing-masing dengan 21

pasukan berjaya menjana pendapatan
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Tinjauan bagi 2019

Fokus 2019
Melaksanakan pengimbangan semula portfolio
Memperkukuhkan kedudukan kewangan melalui pengoptimuman
kos dan pengurangan hutang

Membangunkan polisi, garis panduan
dwi-dana baharu

dan proses bagi struktur

Penstrukturan

meningkatkan

semula

organisasi

bagi menyokong mandat baharu

dan

keupayaan
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Terima

KHAZANAH
NASIONAL

be disclosed to third parties without the consent of Khazanah.

Kasih

Sila layari laman www.khazanah.com.my

LAMPIRAN

a

Rangka Kerja Aliran Tunai Khazanah
Sebagai sebuah institusi pelaburan, pendapatan dan
perbelanjaan Khazanah adalah seperti berikut:

Keluar

Masuk
*
*

Pendapatan daripada dividen
Hasil daripada pelupusan

*
*
*

Pelaburan semula
Perbelanjaan operasi termasuk
pembayaran hutang
Dividen kepada Kerajaan
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KHAZANAH ANNUAL REVIEW
2019
2018 in Review & Khazanah's Refreshed Mandate
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In 2018, the Government initiated a corporate restructuring and reorganisation of Khazanah

ye
REFRESH

‘eB
Refresh of Khazanah’s
mandate and
objectives

ddA

OUTCOME

Wy!
Leadership
change at Board

and Management

0,9
Review and
revaluation of
Khazanah's

Record a pre-tax loss of RM6.3bn in
2018 but return to profitability
in 2019
Enable Khazanah to generate

Sustainable returns on our assets

and grow Malaysia's long-term

wealth

investments
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2018 IN REVIEW

Global markets underperformed in 2018 due to geopolitical tensions and a
pessimistic growth outlook for emerging markets

Total Return of Major Indices and Khazanah’s NWA! in 2018

(in local currency)

|

© US-China

~ trade tensions
4

ENG

Oil price...

rT TG

‘Volatility

Da

|

\-

Ca

Be

A

1690 pts KLCL

-3.0%

1884 pts

-8.2%

a

“14.4%
RM916n

DEC 2017

MAR 2018

JUNE2018

SEP 2018

MSCI World

NWA

-21.6%

DEC 2018

]. Net Worth Adjusted: Realisable Asset Value less Total Liabilities and adjusted to measure value created
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1,

*

te

v

Khazanah’'s portfolio was further impacted by domestic developments in 2018

Subdued
earnings

f,

3

Regulatory

outlook

changes

Market

N

volatility

axiata
(RM5.0bn)

ZAIRPORTS
(RMO.2bn)

D

(-26.9%)

TM

(RM3.5bn)

(-56.9%)

bea CIMB
GG)

NASIONAL

(RM1.9bn)
(-7.9%)

IHH

saben

Berhad

(RM1.9bn)
(-7.6%)

(-3.3%]

(RM1 .5bn)

(-9.3%)

(21.6%)

Contribution to NWA
movement

a.

2018 NWA return

Year-on-year TSR
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Long-term performance remains positive, achieving a 11.0% p.a. 10-year return

11.0% p.a.

Realisable Asset Value (RAV) and Net Worth Adjusted

(NWA) in RM bn

10-year NWA return!

Market value of all equities,

108

securities and cash held;

where no market price is
75 if

¢

5

available, a conservative

72,

eee
v4

estimate of value is used

tea
a

ae Seay ae
Setaer

68

fs
ee
ra

|

NI

Dec-08

i

Dec-09

kea

Fy
Pei:

i

ee
3gi

RAV less Total Liabilities and

adjusted to measure value

i

Dec-10

Dec

ODec-12

Dec-13

ODec-14

ODec-15

ODec-16

ODec-17

Dec-18

created

1. 10-year return is based on compound annual growth rate
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Profitability declined due to fewer divestment transactions, less dividend income and
higher impairments during period of transition and unfavourable market conditions

Profit/(Loss) before tax, dividends declared and taxation (RM m)

(RM6.3bn)
2018 Loss Before Tax

20

La

900

=

1,050

ura

129

1,000

pease
650

(RMbn) — 2018

2017.

Divicend
received

Sg

311

Divestment

14

29

gains

Impairment — (7.3)
2014

2015
Dividends declared

2016
sy Taxation

2017
a

2018

Profit/(Loss) Before Tax

]. Dividend to government is paid from retained earnings

(2.3)

Malaysian Aviation
Group Berhad :

-RM3.1bn
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Notable achievements attained in 2018

Selected highlights
TESST ESE
Sum

EP RSE

Investment in online-tooffline healthcare servicing

platform

ANT FINANCIAL

PRINCE COURT
L

TE

NTRE

Investment in
private healthcare

facility

FARFETCH

IPO on NASDAQ

]. Transaction is subject to relevant regulatory approvals

Successful completion and

Investments in
Ant Financial

Value creation

(R) PHUNWARE

Ws

pan

IPO on NYSE

launch of Marina One and

DUO

lkri

cha fas arr a

IHH Healthcare Berhad

CITIC SECURITIES

Partial divestment!

Issuance of USD321m

KHAZANAH

exchangeable sukuk
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OUR REFRESHED MANDATE

Khazanah's mandate and objectives were refreshed in 2018
IN
COMMERCIAL

Sana

Grow financial assets

Hold strategic CRIA

and diversify revenue
sources for the nation

that bring long-term

OBJECTIVES

-

economic benefit

OUR MANDATE

Khazanah’s role is to grow Malaysias long-term wealth
OUR PHILOSOPHY

Attain appropriate
risk-adjusted

financial returns

Generate

sustainable returns

Integrate ethical
and responsible
TaN (ssa
considerations

J
KHAZANAH
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Khazanah will pursue its two distinct objectives through a dual-fund
investment structure
COMMERCIAL FUND

STRATEGIC FUND

A
EE AN
a a COM Crd A
Khazanah's commercial objective

A developmental fund to meet
Khazanah’s strategic objective
Targets a return of:
;

Targets a return of
5
Malaysian Consumer Price Index (CPI) + 3.0%

(MGS) yield on a 5-year rolling basis; and
* Measureable economic benefits

ona 5-year rolling basis

Public assets

ha CIMB

Private assets

awat?

FARFETCH

seng
EDUCATION

@welab

gases

sun

D

¢ 10-year Malaysian Government Securities

Strategic assets

YI

2

(

Developmental assets

Grenaca
ZF NASIONAL

SILTERRA

malaysia

|

aan

comp
EL

Alibaba.com

|

i

j
OQ

Pala

.

ntir

H

MALAYSIA

pu

Gps

i

THEMED ATTRACTIONS

| ) RESORTS & HOTELS

EDINI

ISKANDAR

ff

A

IHH Healthcare Berhad
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Khazanah will execute its transitional priorities in the next five years

SCT
financial position

Rebalance
Commercial
Fund

Haviaw governance
ostrueture and
fran wor
Build organisational
fee]
Ta LAY
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Transitional Priority 1: Strengthen financial position

A. Improve operating cost-efficiency

B. Enhance capital structure through
debt reduction

Cost to RAV ratio

50 ps

TARGET

RAV Cover | |
|

a

|

2022

dad -35bps

|

2021

<ai> >

In line with other funds

2020

|

P A
Se a >

2019

|
|

RAV Cover

UA

Sa

Ne,
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Transitional Priority 2: Rebalance the Commercial Fund

Shift to long-term strategic asset allocation

Diversify portfolio to be more balanced across
geographies and sectors

3

On

Improve risk diversification
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Transitional Priority 3: Develop the Strategic Fund

STRATEGIC ASSETS

%

Generate enhanced
shareholder return for

TENAGA
NASIONAL

Strategic assets

malaysia
aines

A

DN
AIRPORTS

S

)
>

PINEWOOD

ISKANDAR MALAYSIA

ILTERRA
&

ae

ese

THEMED ATTRACTIONS
RESORTS & HOTELS

\

developmental assets and deliver economic
impact

ISKANDAR

INVESTMENT
Catalyst ¢f Ghanae

|

(

sTupDIOs

I)

Achieve commercial sustainability for

MED

|NI
ft
Vaanea

DEVELOPMENTAL ASSETS
eae

/

i

Identify new strategic investments with
Capacity to deliver economic benefit
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Transitional Priority 4: Review governance structure and framework

oe

| oe
Am

a

ees
: NA

Update policies, procedures and processes in
line with new mandate and dual-fund
structure

Enhance transparency to stakeholders

Divisional processes and
procedures
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Transitional Priority 5: Build organisational capacity

A. Optimise talent for identified business needs

. Enhance IT infrastructure to meet requirements
of dual-fund structure

AO .

(a)

*

Realign staffing needs with new structure

¢

Training on critical skills

¢

Revise performance management
system

¢

Redesign business processes and
information architecture

¢

Upgrade systems and applications to
support investment operations
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Khazanah remains committed to delivering its initiatives
Selected activities in 2018

a

KHAZANAH |
RESEARCH

Yu

=~"

YAYASAN
HASANAH

INSTITUTE

TAMAN TUGU

HX

PRIS

*

40-acres of forest park with

Published two reports in 2018

¢

Inaugural Taman Tugu Eco
Day held in September
2018

*

4 km of forest trails opened
in 2018

*

¢ The State of Households 2018:
Different Realities

The School-to-Work Transition of
Young Malaysians

*

peniaga engin

KMF 2018 held on 8-9 October

¢

Balance — Recalibrating

*

2018 with the theme “On

Markets, Firms, Society and
People

(11%)
Hari Hasanah 2018 held with
22 Hasanah efforts delivered

OUTREACH

NASIONAL

ON BALANCE

Education (75%), Public
spaces (14%) and Knowledge

ENTREPRENEURSHIP

KHAZANAH FORUM 2018
*

RM119m spent in 2018, in

I
K@MG
O
KHAZANAH NASIONAL

KHAZANA
H
MEGATRENDS

|

A foundation of Khazanah Nasional

Graduation of first cohort with Demo Day held

on 14 May 2018

26 out of 30 finalists have launched products

with 21 teams generating revenue
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2019 Outlook In Summary

Our focus for 2019
Executing portfolio rebalancing
Strengthening financial position through cost-optimisation and
debt reduction
Developing policies, guidelines and processes for new dual-fund
structure

Restructuring organisation and enhancing capabilities to support
the refreshed mandate
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APPENDIX

Khazanah’s Cashflow Framework

As an investment house, Khazanah's income and expenditure are as follows:

Outflow

Inflow
¢« Dividend income
*

Proceeds from divestments

*
*
¢

Reinvestments
Operating expenses including
debt servicing
Dividend to government
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MEDIA STATEMENT
Kuala Lumpur, 5 Match 2019

KHAZANAH ANNUAL REVIEW 2019
Khazanah reports lower 2018 petformance, announces refreshed mandate to
enhance future profitability
Khazanah Nasional Bethad (“Ithazanah”) today announced its 2018 financial performance and a
refreshed mandate, amidst an ongoing restructuring which will put Khazanah on a stronger
footing for enhanced profitability and performance in 2019 and onwards.
Khazanah Managing Director Datuk Shahril Ridza Ridzuan said: “Our performance in 2018 was
impacted by several key global and domestic developments in both the economic and social
spheres. At the satne time, the Government initiated a reset of Khazanah, which involved
significant changes including a refreshed mandate. The organisational restructuring we ate
currently undertaking will enable us to execute and deliver on our role of growing Malaysia’s
long-term wealth, beginning from this year.”
1. Financial Perfotmance

Khazanah’s portfolio value as measured by its Net Worth Adjusted (“NWA”) declined to RM91
billion on

31 December

2018,

a 21.6%

drop

from

RM116

billion on 31

December

2017.

Realisable Asset Value (“RAV”) also declined to RM136 billion from RM157 billion during the
same petiod. The long-term portfolio performance remained on an upwatd trajectory, with NWA

achieving an 11.0% return per annum over the last 10 years.
Khazanah’s portfolio was affected
underperform due to geopolitical
matkets. In addition, the portfolio
subdued earnings outlook, market

by global economic uncertainty in 2018, which saw markets
tensions and a pessimistic growth outlook for emerging
was further impacted by domestic developments, including a
volatility, and regulatory changes during the period under

teview.

Khazanah recorded a Loss Before Tax of RM6.271 billion in 2018, compared to a Profit Before

Tax of RM2.896 billion a yeat earlier. Profitability was affected due to fewer divestments, reduced
dividend income and higher impairments, duting a period of transition for Khazanah in an
unfavorable market. Khazanah declared a dividend of RM1.5 billion for 2018.
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Last year, the Malaysian Government initiated a restructuring and reorganisation of Khazanah
involving leadership changes in the Board of Directors and management, as well as a refreshed
mandate and objectives. As part of this, Khazanah undertook a review and revaluation of its
investments, which is reflected in its 2018 results.

Khazanah’s achievements in 2018 include the acquisition of Prince Court Medical Centre and
investments in Ping An Good Doctor and Ant Financial in China. In addition, the Marina One
and DUO developments in Singapore were completed and launched. 2018 also saw the
successful IPOs of Phunware and Farfetch in the United States, and divestment of a stake in

THH Healthcare, expected to be completed in Q1 2019.
2. Refreshed Mandate and Objectives

Khazanah’s primary role under the refreshed mandate, as approved by the Board of Directors, is
to grow Malaysia’s long-term wealth. To achieve this, Khazanah will pursue two investment
objectives — commercial and strategic.
The commercial objective focuses on growing financial assets and diversifying revenue sources
for the nation, while the strategic objective is to hold assets that bring long-term economic
benefits.

Overall, Khazanah will be guided by its investment philosophy of earning appropriate riskadjusted financial returns, generating sustainable returns, and integrating ethical and responsible
considerations into investment activities.

Khazanah will pursue these objectives via a dual-fund investment structure:
e

Commercial Fund

An intergenetrational wealth fund with a targeted return equivalent to the Malaysian
Consumer Price Index (“CPI”) plus 3% on a five-year rolling basis. This fund includes
public assets such as CIMB Group, Axiata Group, IHH Healthcare and Alibaba.com; and

private assets such as The Holstein Milk Company,

Sun Life Malaysia, WeLab

and

Palantir.

e

Strategic Fund
A developmental fund with a targeted return equivalent to the 10-year Malaysian
Government Securities (“MGS”) yield on a five-year rolling basis, as well as measurable
economic benefits. This fund includes strategic assets such as Telekom Malaysia, Tenaga
Nasional, Malaysia Airlines, Malaysia Airports and PLUS Malaysia; and developmental
assets such as Silterra, Iskandar Investment Berhad, Themed Attractions Resort & Hotels,

Pinewood Iskandar Malaysia Studios and Medini Iskandar Malaysia.
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3. 2019 Outlook

Khazanah will focus on executing its portfolio rebalancing strategy and strengthening its financial
position. Khazanah will also be developing policies, guidelines and processes for the dual-fund
structure, as well as restructuting and enhancing internal capabilities to deliver on its refreshed
mandate.

END

Please contact Mohd Raslan Md Sharifat +603 2034 0000, or e-mail at raslan.shari{@khazanah.com.my for
any clarification or information.
About Khazanah Nasional Berhad
Khazanah Nasional Berhad (“Khazanah”) is the sovereign wealth fund of Malaysia entrusted
with growing the nation’s long-term wealth via distinct commercial and strategic objectives.
Khazanah’s commercial objective is to grow financial assets and diversify revenue sources. for the
nation, while its strategic objective is to hold strategic assets that bring long-term economic
benefits.

Khazanah

is

guided

by

its

investment

philosophy

which

emphasises

attaining

apptopriate risk-adjusted financial returns, generating sustainable returns, and integrating ethical
and responsible investing considerations. For more information on Khazanah, please visit
www.khazanah.com.my.
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